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Program on conflict 
placed for Sept 25

■j*.
Midland College Health 

Sclenoec - Continuing 
Education will Join forces 
with the Permian Basin Area 

on A iN ig and its 
topre-

I^ lji i f .^ is lh a r  on 
"and

C o fll l i^  ■" 'Resolution 
Awareness.” i*

The event is set for Friday. 
Sept. 25 from 9 a.m. until 4 
p.m. at the Midland College 
Scharbauer Student Center 
Roadrunner Room, located at 
3600 N. Garfield.

The program is designed 
for individuals working in 
the long-term health care 
field, but officials from the 
Permian Basin Area Agency 
on Aging said that it can 
benefit anyone interested in 
conflict itesolution.,

The seminar will be taught 
by Mr. Steve Brooks, presi
dent of Southwest Mediation 
Corporation, who has pre- 
sentsd numerous seminars 

the state on con- 
flUit iiSo|at|a|i. drug aware
ness, violehce prevention, 
leadership, cmd peer media
tion.

The cost o f the seminar is 
126 per peraon and includes 
thintM infohnktloii ahd 
lunch for participants. *

V V l  I K I  N O  T I C K I  r

TODAY
□  Spring City senior citi

zens country/westem 
dance, 7:30 to 10:30 p.m., 
music provided by CW & 
Co. Area seniors invited.
a Orsater Big Spring 

Rotary;'. Club Spaghetti 
Supper, 6:30 to 7:30 p.m.. Big 
Spring High School cafete
ria. $5 for adults and $3 Cor 
children under 12.

SATURDAY
□  Art show and reception 

with Kenneth Wyatt, First 
United Methodist Church 
Garrett Hall, 4-6 p.m.

□  Dance, 8:30 p.m.. Eagles 
Lodge, 704 W. Third. 
Everyone welcome.

a  Big Spring Squares call 
267-7043 or 263-6306 for more 
information. ,

Q Eagles Lodge pot luck 
supper, 7 p.m., Eagles 
Lodge, 704 E. Third,

□  TTie Heritage Museum, 
from 10-5 at 510 Scurry.

No special displays are 
currently at the museum, 
although visitors can learn 
about the railroad's role in 
the development of the 
region as well as the history 
of Big Spring ahd Howard 
County through standing 
diqdays. > *
•j; Q liie  Potton House, a 
restored historic home, 
from 1-5 p.m. at 200 Gregg.
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M  ■ J.A r-i4 to take a walk against heart disease
jy T A . JENKINS
staff Writer

Big Spring residents are lac
ing up their walking shoes ns 
the American Heart Association 
is gearing up for their annual 
American Heart Walk on Sept. 
26 to fight heart disease and 
stroke. ^
''Heart disease is America's 

leaiding killer, and stroke is the 
leading cause of serious disabil
ity,” said Shyrlee Reid, presi
dent of the Howard County 
Division of the American Heart 
Association. 'Through the 
American Heart Walk We not 
oihy educate people about how

to prevent these diseases, but 
also raise fUnds to support life
saving research.'

The American Heart Walk is 
sponsored by the American 
Heart Association every'year, 
and takes place all over the 
nation,” said Betty Clere. divi
sion director for Howard 
College Workforce Education 
and publicity coordinator for 
the Heart Walk. ”We work with 
the citizens in an effort to raise 
funds to help in the fight 
against heart disease.

'This is our largest fundraiser 
of the year, and the Howard 
County chapter of the American 
Heart Association depends on 
this event for the majority of its

funds.'
Clere said the one-mile walk, 

which will begin and end at the 
Comanche Trail Park 
Ampitheater, should prove to be 
fun for those who participate.

'We always have a lot of fun 
during the walk,” said .Clere. 
'We expect to start at about 9 
a.m. There will be refreshments 
for everyone who participates 
after the walk, and everyone 
will get a bag of goodies donat
ed by the area businesses and 
groups. /

'We are shooting for everyone 
who walks to raise around $100. 
Everyone that reaches that 
mark will receive a t-shirt in 
addition to the goodies.”

According to Clere, many of 
the participants who will be 
walking have a personal reason 
for doing so.

'Anyone who is wearing a red 
hat Is a siu*vivor of heart dis
ease or stroke,” said Clere. 
These are people who really 
have a very personal tie to this 
event, as they have benefited 
from the work of the American 
Heart Association in the past.

'I'm really excited about the 
walk. They have held it in the 
first part of October in the past, 
and 'I have always had other 
obligations at that time. This 
year I will finally get the chance 
to participate, and I'm really 
looking forward to it.'

The walk w ill be sponsored by 
TU Electric, Fina Oil and 
Chemical, Neal's Sporting 

.Goods, State National Bank, 
Cornell Corrections Centers, 
TCA Cable of Big Spring, KBST 
radio station, and the Big 
Spring Herald.

Clere said that anyone who 
wants more information on the 
walk can contact coordinator 
Reid at 393-5545.

"Check with the company you 
work for, and see if they have a 
team that is participating," said 
Clere.

"If they don't, and you want to 
participate, give us a call and 
we will make the arrange
ments."

SWGID to sponsor fun-filled week
By MARSMA STURDIVANT
Staff Writer-

Southwest ' Collegiate 
Institute for the Deaf has activ
ities planned to entertain and 
inform the deaf and hearing 
communities, in celebration of 
Deaf Awareness Week, which 
begins Monday.

'The purpose of Deaf 
Awareness Week is to expose 
people here in the Big Spring 
community to our culture and 
our needs,” signed John Green, 
who is director of college rela
tions at SWCID.

Monday at 10 a.m.. Mayor 
Pro Tern Chuck Cawthon will 
read a proclamation, following 
Green's Master of Ceremonies 
opening speech.

Jeff Anderson, a deaf instruc
tor at SWCID, will offer a his
tory of Deaf Awareness Week. 
A spokesperson for the 
Highland Council for tbe Deaf, 
Cheng Tan, will be on hand.

Anderson will also speak 
about the civic responsibilities 
of the deaf. Green ■ald.bjvic 
awareness for detff students 
includes voting redpbnsibill- 
ties and how to vote, in both 
local and national elections.

'They are told they have the 
right the vote, to be responsi
ble,' Green said.

Green will coordinate a ques
tion and answer panel with 
four diplomats — Eric 
Martinez, Rolinda Salinas, Luz 
Montelongo and Betty Dang — 
all SWCID students or faculty.

"We will ask questions like, 
'how can we improve the deaf 
community in Big Spring," 
Green said.

See SWCID, Page 2A
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using American Sign LanguRgs.

Deaf Awareness Week helps 
inform public, dispel myths
By MARSHA STURDIVANT
Staff Writer

Deaf Awareness Week at the 
Southwest Collegiate Institute 
for the Deaf is a concerted 
effort to inform the local com
munity about the uniqueness 
and special qualities of Uie deaf 
culture and to help dispel

■H

HOULO photo/Maraha Stimlvant
of Milage relations at the Southwest 
>r m  Deaf, and registrar Pam Wade- 

Campbell, discuss plans for Deaf Awareness Week.

John Qreen, director 
Collegiate Institute for the Deaf, and registrar

myths concerning deafness.
According to information 

obtained from Ron Brasel, 
provost at SWCID, more than 
28 million Americans have 
hearing loss. And about 2 mil
lion people are profoundly deaf.

One out of every 1,000 babies 
are born totally deaf, and 50 
percent of all cases of severe 
childhood deafness are caused 
by genetic factors.

About 1 million children 
have a hearing or communica
tion disorder, and one out of 
every 22 infants has hearing 
problems.

Most children are diagnosed 
with hearing loss around the 
age of 3, and the single-most 
common form of hearing loss, 
affecting 17 million Americans, 
is sensorineural damage.

Sensorineural damage is 
damage to the hair cells and 
cochlea in the ear by genetics 
or exposure to noise.

Some hearing disorders can
not be corrected with hearing 
aids. The effectiveness of a 
hearing aid depends on the

See MYTHS, Page 2A

POW/MIA
Veterans taking time out 
to reflect on experiences
By T.E. JENKINS
Staff Writer

Today many veterans will be 
reflecting on the cruelties of 
past wars, and the sometimes 
unrealized price of freedom, as 
the Veterans Administration 
(VA ) Medical Center observes 
Prisoner of War (POW)/Missing 
in Action (M IA) Day.

"I have 
worked with 
the VA for 
more than 12 
years now, and 
as a special 
interest group,
I must say that 
the ex-POWs 
are
favorite 
pie,'
B e V e 
Averitt,

my 
peo- 
said 

r 1 y
secretary of Social

TURNER

Works Services. They are just 
extraordinary people, to say the 
least.

'I don't know if they survived 
the ordeals that they went 
through because they were 
extraordinary to begin with, or 
if  the experience made them 
into the special people that they 
are. Either way, they are great 
to be around."

Averitt said the VA is plan
ning a POW/MIA field trip for 
Sept. 23, involving an estimated 
200 ex-POWs from all over West 
Texas.

"We have chartered a bus to 
bring all of the ex-POWs from 
San Angelo to Big Spring that 
day," said Averitt. "Here they 
will meet up with the ex-POWs 
from Big Spring and Abilene, 
and we w ill all travel to 
Midland-Odessa to tour the 
Confederate A ir Force Museum 
with their people."

"Dean Leylerly, who was a 
POW himself during World War 
II, will give the tour, and lunch 
will be catered by Prescott's 
Cafe. There will also be a speak
er there, as well as a ceremony 
to remember the men lost dur
ing these wars."

Averitt said the day should 
provide the ex-POWs a chance 
to see friends they have missed 
over the years, as well as pro
vide comfort for the veterans 
who struggle daily with memo
ries of the prison camps.

"It's a really good chance for 
us to get together as a group 
and reflect on our experiences," 
said Buck Turner, a former 
POW of World War II and a vol
unteer at the VA Medical 
Center. "Most of the guys are 
reluctant to talk about their 
experiences until they get 
around people who have been 
through the same thing, so it's a 
good chance for us to support 
one another, and enjoy some fel
lowship."

Turner was taken prisoner by 

See OBSERVANCE, Page 2A

Seminar may help senior 
citizens become scam-wise
By MARSHA STURDIVANT
Staff Writer

A letter in the mail that states 
you're a Guaranteed Winner of 
$200,000!, or a telephone call 
that guarantees a free trip to 
Hawaii!

These and other too-good-to- 
be-true marketing scams will be 
discussed tonight at a Senior 
Citizen Scam Seminar at 
Comanche Trail Nursing 
Center.

"We're going to talk about 
things that occur and ways to 
avoid getting ripped off.

Seventy to 80 percent of the poo 
pie getting scammed are 
seniors. They make up only :10 
percent of the population so 
that lets you know who the tar
gets are," said Dick Rowland, 
president of the Better Business 
Bureau in Midland 

Rowland, along with Lt. Stan 
Parker of the Big Spring Police 
Department, and Debbie Cross, 
marketing and admissions 
director for the nursing center, 
will offer the presentation to 
the public tonight at 7 o'clock

See SCAM, Page 2A

Loca l lanes to rock as PBA tour rolls in
By JOHN A. MOSELEY
Sports Editor

With a field of 91 professional 
bowlers and five top amateurs set to 
compete in the eighth annual Track- 
Big Spring Merchants Regional PBA 
Oi»n, local bowling enthusiasts are 
looking to Saturday morning's open 
games of the tournament with under
standable anticipation.

Although the number of top touring 
professionals who'll be in Big Spring 
won't be known until the touman\ent 
begins, the field is certain to include 
Mark Williams of Beaumont, who's 
won seven career titles on the 
Professional Bowlers Association tour 
and boasts career earnings of more 
than $1 million.
'  Also on hand will be Ron Williams of 
Fort Worth, who's won four titles and 
earned more than $300,000 on tour, and 
Joa Firpo of Grapevine, who's^parned 
more than $460,000 during his career.

But nobody will be more excited at

the start of Saturday's opening round 
of 10 qualifying games than former 
touring professional Philip Ringener, 
who'll be competing for the first time 
since almost losing his right leg in a 
Jet-Ski accident a year ago at Lake 
Colorado City.

"Yeah, I'm pretty excited about it," 
Ringener said Thursday afternoon 
while he'rolled a few practice games 
on his home lanes. 'It's be the first 
time I've competed since the accident. 
I probably won't do any good, but you 
never know..."

Simply being able to step onto the 
lanes at the Big Spring Bowl-A-Rama 
will be victory enough for Ringener, 
who doctors were certain would lose 
his right leg following the accident.

Ringener, in ^ct, doesn't even 
remember the date of the accident that 
changed his life and left him off the 
PBA Tour for the first time in 15 years. 
But his father and Bowl-A-Rama 
owner, J.M. Ringener, does.

'It was ^.une 20. 1997,' the elder

Ringener noted. "It was a nightmare of 
a day. Right now, though, we're just 
happy he's at the point where he can 
bowl again."

Philip admits he's not back to bowl
ing at the level where he can again join 
the PBA tour, but isn't about to rule 
out the possibility.

"I'm not. back to normal, yet," 
Ringener explained, describing his 
physical condition as well as his bowl
ing game. "The Jet-Ski hit me dead cen
ter of the knee. It just busted it wide 
open, it will be another year or so 
before I figure I'll be in a position to 
get back on the tour... if  I can get back 
at all.

"I'm having to learn to bowl all over ' 
again," the Big Spring tournament's 
1994 champion explained. "It's different 
than the way I used to bowl and it 
takes a while to learn.”

A weekend full of activities are 
scheduled in conjunction with the

See PBA, Page 2A

NtRALD photo/Mm A. MoMtay
Philip Ringener goes through practice paces at 
the Big Spring Bowl-A-Rama In preparation for 
Saturday qualifying games of the eighth annual 
Track-Big Spring Merchants Regional PBA 
Open.
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Kenneth R.
' "K.T." Thompson
'  Funeral service for Kenneth 
'  R. "K.T.’ Thompson, Andrews, 

will be 10 a.m. Saturday. Sept. 
'< 19, 1998, at Calvary Baptist 
 ̂ Church in Andrews with Rev. 

'  Mike Henson, pastor, officiat- 
' ing. B uria l w ill be in the 

Andrews North Cemetery.
Mr. Thompson died 

■ Wednesday, Sept. 16, at his res- 
' idence in Andrews.

He was born on Oct. 31, 1949, 
' in Waco. He graduated from  

Andrews High School in 1968. 
He served in theyU.S. Army

• during the Vietnam War. He 
had lived in Andrews most of 
his life. Mr. Thompson had 
worked for M.I. D rilling in 
Houston and West Siberia, 
Russia, as a mud engineer. He 
married JoLyn Hooper on Dec. 
11, 1997, in Andrews. He was a 
member of the Moose Lodge, 
past president o f the West 
Texas Trail Riders, and mem-

' ber of the Lim ousine Cattle 
Association. He was also a

• member of Calvary Baptist 
' Church in Andrews.
\ Survivors include; his wife, 

JoLyn Thompson of Andrews; 
'  one son, Kenneth J. Thompson 

of Monahans; two daughters,
- Molly R. Gilliam of Big Spring,
• and Jean Baker of Yukon,
' Okla.; his parents. Jay and Pat 
‘ Thompson of Andrews; two

brothers, Benney and Robert 
Thompson, both of Andrews; 
three sisters, Sandra 
Armstrong, Carole Thompson, 
both of Andrews, and Theresa 
Sullivan of Plano; and four 
grandchildren.

Mem orials may be sent to 
’ Family Hospice or the
• American Cancer-Society. *

Arrangements under the 
direction of McNett Funeral 
Home, Inc., Andrews.

O B SE R V A N C E -
Continued from Page lA  ,

_ the Japanese Army in May, 
1942, shortly after the fall of 

i Bataan. .
*1 m iss^ the Death March 

>. that followed the fall of Bataan 
by only a few hours,* said 
Turner. "After that, I fought in 

. Corregidor until we surren
dered on May 6, 1942. 1
remained a prisoner of war in 
Japan until November of 1945, 
when 1 cgme home to my fami
ly.'

According to Turner, the 
hardest battle he fought while a 
prisoner was the threat of star
vation.

They would give us about one 
pound of rice to eat per day,' 
said Turner. ’Sometimes, if a 
particular vegetable was in sea
son, they would give us small 
portions of it, but most of the 
time it was just rice and water. 
We stayed hungry and on the 
verge of starvation most of the 
time we were there.*

Turner said that the brutality 
he experienced while in the cus
tody of the Japanese has been 
hard to deal with psychological
ly

*1 still have nightmares about 
what happened over there,' said 
Turner. ’The guards didn’t need

MYERS & SMITH
F U N E R A L  H O M E  

&  C H A P E L  
24Ui A Johnaon 267-8288

NALLEY-PICKLE' 
& WELCH 

Funeral Home
Trinity Memorial Park 

and CiematoryA ,

i S i 906 Gragg 8t. 
(915)267-6331

Mrs. G. B. ‘ Irene* Harding, 
77, died Wednesday. Services 
were at 2:00 PM Friday at 
Nalley-Pickle & Welch 
Rosewood Chapel. Interment 
followed at Trinity Memorial 
Park.
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apy reason to heat'you, they 
did so whenever they want

ed. I walked across death's door 
step many times while I was a 
prisoner. We never knew what 
would happen from one minute 
to the next. It was really hard to 
cope with.

*I remember one time when 
one of the guards that took 
about 100 of us out on a work 
detail thought it would be fUn to 
see us hit each Other. They had 
us line up in fTont of one anoth
er, and hit each other until they 
told us to stop. I will never for
get the U.S. Captain that I was 
paired off with. He understood, 
because there was nothing any 
of us could do. but I do believe 
that was the hardest things I 
ever had to do."

Turner said that he is thank
ful for his return, but it should
n't overshadow the loss of so 
many lives during the mayhem.

■Those of us who came home 
really don't have any com
plaints,* said Turner. *We don't 
have time to complain because 
we are all too busy living. The 
fellows that we left there in 
those mass graves are the ones 
who need to be remembered. 
They paid a much higher price 
than I did.'

'The World War II veterans 
themselves changed the world, 
and everyone of them is a hero," 
said Averitt. *I have heard so 
many stories about what hap
pen ^  during the war and in the 
prison camps, but they still 
touch and impress me. I have 
been privileged to work with 
them, and know them."

Following the TquaUfyinf 
round, the 96-player field w W  be 
pared to 16 Q n i^ ts  who will 
bowl two 8'game Mts o n ' 
Sunday. The winner will 
receive 13,000 and,the t(R;> 32* 
players w)U earn money.

Saturday night's activities 
will include a pro-am event in 
which local amateurs will bowl 
three games with professional 
bowlers. Each game will have 
the amateurs paired with a dif
ferent prp.

Bnbry ftes for the pro-am are 
$40 for adults and $20 foi( 
Juniors. Admission for specta
tors is free. The public is 
encouragied to come out, and 
watch so^ne of the nation'^ best 
bowlers compete.

JL Bit. Si‘Ki\(. —~ .......
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SW C ID

An'-' fritrainural' volleyball 
gam W ^ the Big Spring YMCA 
begins dt 7:15 p.m. Tuesday. 
SWett) students have their own 
team, and will compete against 
other YMCA teams.

Thurs<&y, an outside barbe
cue and cake w ill' be the 
evening meal for students. 
Serviiu^ linos should begin 
about Sjdclock.

MoviM are scheduled on 
Monday and Wednesday. Titles 
that are set-to be shown are 
T he  Heart i f  a Lonely Hunter' 
and 'Helen Keller.'

I I \ \ s  I ( »  I I I KN
I’K K i:
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PB A
Continued from Page lA

tournament, starting with 
tonight's mixer.

Professionals wishing to roll 
practice games will be at the 
bowling alley from 3 p.m. to 5 
p.m., getting used to the lanes. 
The mixer gets under way at 8 
p.m. and is open to anyone.

Qualifying games of the tour
nament will begin at 9 a.m. and 
continue through 7 p.m. 
Saturday, each of the pros and 
five amateurs — John Paul 
Foster, Tony Saldana and 
Jackie Lecroy, all of Big Spring, 
and Robert Gonzalez of San 
Angelo and Scott Pope of 

'^'M'tdWnd'''^ TrtliWg’two' <5FgHme
r-irnt-

HAPPY BIRTHDAY FOR 
SATURDAY, SEPT. 19,1898:

New beginnings are inevitable 
because of your unusual charisma 
and perception!. Others clamor 
around you as iiopularity mounts. 
Personal and professional opportu- 
nitiea knock on your door. Listan 
to your instincts regarding others, 
and give them the benefit of the 
doubt. Look at what works for 
you, and make wise choices. A 
cycle like this won’t soon repeat 
itself. If attached, in 1999 your 
intimacy needs escalate; you can 
expect your loved one to meet 
them. VIRGO swoons over you.

ARIES (March 21-AprU 19)**** 
Schedule downtime to enjoy your 
life. Let others chip in and make a 
difference. Sometimes, your inde
pendence works against you. 
Share a favorite Saturday pastime, 
whether it is goftig to a movie or 
playing a card game. Tonight: Put 
your feet up!

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) •
***** Allow creativity to play a 

bigger role in your life. Listen 
carefully to a loved one who has 
strong preferences. If single, 
romance play a significant part in 
yoiu* day. Be more in touch with 
your feelings. A new friend could 
become much more. Tonight Pun 
and games.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20)
**** Take a leisurely day to 

relax at home; if you like, invite a 
friend over. Enjoy a day out in the 
garden, or watch a favorite film. 
Don’t hesitate to redecorate or 
rearrange the furniture if you’ve 
been thinking about it. You are 
unusuaUy creative. Tonight Order 
in.

CANCER (June 21-July 22)
***** Express yourself, and 

share strong feriings. Others are 
unusually responsive. Get together 
with friends for lunch, and catch 
up on news. Take in a movie, or 
browse through some antique 
stores. Make sure to turn on your 
answering machine. Tonif^t Just 
go.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
**** Yes, ths time is now! Go for 

that major purchaae or indul-

O l ’ l \ I O l!  !!! S i \ l  SS

Ponderosa
Restaurant
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Continued from Page lA

The winner of the SWCID 
writing contest, titled 'What 
Deaf Awareness Means To Me,' 
will be announced by Green, 
and the winner will receive $25.

Coloring contest winners 
from St. Mary's Episcopal 
School will be announced. 
Green will travel to the school 
on Wednesday, to visit with the 
students there.

*I will explain about Eteaf 
Awareness Week, and teach 
them to finger spell and basic 
signs, like I love you,' Green 
said.

The week's activities conclude 
Friday, with-a popular game of 
Wheel of Fortune featuring a 
'deaf Pat and a deaf Vanna,' he 
said. 1 ■ t ‘

Green wiU play the role of Pat 
Sajak. The game, now in its 
third year, features a 'deaf 
Vanna White,’ whose identity is 
a surprise, he said.

Three teams will compete in 
the game, which features a bul
letin board with wooden letters 
that turn, and a small wheel, 
like the one on the television 
game show. The game begins 
Sept. 25 at 8 a.m. In the Student 
Union Building, he said.

Two softball games in 
Midland are scheduled for the 
week. Monday, at 6:30 p.m., the 
SWCID- ^team will compete 
against a hearing team at 
Hogan Park in Midland. On 
Wednesday, the game is sched-

H o r o s c o p e :

gence. Take time to visit friends. 
What starts out as a quiet get- 
together could become a real 
brouhaha. You like socializing, 
and there is no time like the pre
sent. Let go and enjoy. Tonight: 
Your treat.

VIRGO (Alug. 23-Sept. 22) 
*****You exhibit unusual magic 

and charisma. Notice how others 
return your smile or look admir
ingly at you. Romance builds 
because of |rour attractivenese. If 
you have a special request, now is 
the time to ask for it. Don’t hold 
back; timing it on your side. 
Tonight: Beam in what you want. 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct 22)
*** What goes on might be dlCfi- 

cijlt to share-: Loving exchangee 
are likely, tut you need to evalu
ate decisioije made in this atmos- 
phera before you arrive at a con- 

' elusion. Observe someone you 
meet today, but don’t allow him to 
get too doee. IVmlght Don’t tell! 

SCORPIO (Oct 23-Nov. 21)
***** You have reason to cele

brate. A key relationship takes a 
turn more to your liking. Allow 
more happiness and caring in 
your life. Let others know your 
good news. If single, get together 
with friends. A new encounter 
could please you. Tonight Chat up 
a storm.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)

M YTHS

y ^ A N ’S
URlFURNITURE

‘ 100 Miles Free Delivery  
202 Scurry PH. 297-6278

Big Spring, Texas

Continued from Page lA

degree of hearing lose, auditory 
training and how well the indi
vidual can tolerate sound ampli
fication.

D ^  persons can talk, but 
some do not, because they can
not monitor their own voice for 
pronunciation, clarity, tone or 
loudness.

Speech reading, or lip read
ing, is a difflcidt skill to master. 
Success depends on the speak
ers ability to pronunciation and 
matriculate, and on the deaf 
person's ability to concentrate, 
their knowledge of the subject 
and their ability to visually 
monitor the lip movements.

Other hindrances to success
ful lip reading are the many 
sounds that look the same on 
the lips, and how quickly the 
speaker talks.

With new technology, deaf 
people can now use telephones 
and view television programs. 
Closed captioning makes it pos
sible for deaf people to read the 
dialogue at the bottom of the 
screen.

Many deaf people write and 
perform their oWn plays, and 
many deaf actors perform in 
other writer's work. Sign lan
guage interpreters are often pre
sent at plays, to translate the 
dialogue for the deaf audience.

Sign language is not a univer
sal language. Just as different 
dialects English or Spanish'

***** You beam in what you 
want. Others smile and applaud 
you; they can't do enough for yop. 
You scratch your head and won
der what caused the change. You 
forgot bpw extraordinary your 
efforts have been. Tonight Be the 
lead actor.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
***** Reach out for someone, 

accept a comidiment and take off 
at the last moment. You enjoy 
yourself, no matter where you are. 
Eixpress your affection in a way 
that someone can hear. You don’t 
need grand passion. Make travel 
plans. Tonight Venture to a new 
place.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) 
***** Get together with a special 

friend; he lets you know how 
much 1m  cares for you. Ona-to one 
ralatlng offers a' lot of security and 
enhances rapport. Talk about 
togsthornesa, desiraa and expecta
tions. You coma to an understand
ing. Tonight Turn down-the heat. 

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)
***** -Friends offer to do a lot for 

you. Touch base with them, add 
invite them over. You have a good 
time wherever you are. Someone 
has a proposition that you cannot 
turn down, nor do you want to. A 
new friendship could develop into 

'a lot more. Tonight Socialize.

Scenic Moontain 
.Medical Center
^601W. nth Place 

263-1211

' exist, 80 do different dialects of 
' American* Sign Language. 

There are as many dialMts of 
sign language as there are spo
ken.languages.'

' And ‘deaf persons do enjoy 
music and dancing. Dance 
troupes of deaf persons use 
sound amplification and musi
cal vibration to follow the 
music. Deaf mimlcians perform 
as well, playing instruments.

Education for deaf persons 
varies, and includes public or 

' private schools. Deaf persons 
have attempted and succeeded 
in such professions as attor
neys, doctors, dentists, artists, 
scientists, pilots and business 
owners.

Today, the generally accepted 
term for a deaf person is 'deaf,' 
hard of hearing' or 'people who 
are hearing impaired.'

The National Association fo r 
the Deaf contributed to this arti
cle. * __________________

cation.
• A N D Y  Y B A R R A , 26; was

arrested on county warrants.
’ • FAM ILY  V lO L lN C B in  the 
400 block of B. loth,  ̂' V

• BDRCHLARY O F A lH llL D -  
INO  In the 1600 blodl of Gregg.

• HARASSM ENT Ml tie  600
block of B. FM 700. «

• AGGRAVATED ASSAULT  
in the 400 block of B. 4th.
<* H INDERING APPREHEN

SION in the 900 block of N.W. 
3rd.
‘ • D E B IT  CARD  A BU SE  in
the 1000 block of N. Main.

• ASSAULT in the 700 block 
of 11th Mace.

• THEFT in the 800 block of 
W. Marcy, and the 400 block of 
Gregg.

• DISORDERLY CONDUCT
in the 1500 block of Bluebird.

• BU R G LAR Y  OF A  H A B I
TATION in the 900 block of E. 
14th, and the 1400 block of 
Oriole.

S C A M Firi/EMS
Continued from Page lA

'There is a big need for senior 
information. 3o many seniors 
are getting scammed, and 
seniors seem to be the prime 
target,' Cross said.

Rowland said he plans to 
bring literature from the BBB 
and the Texas Attorney 
 ̂General's office, and Cross will 
’ have material from the 
American Association of 
Retired Persons outlining 
scapis that are targeted at 
seniors..

'Seniors 2U'e the trusting gen
eration, and they're apt to feel 
sorry for somebody. They find 
it hard to image anybody taking 
advantage of someone. They 
grew up leaving their doors 
unlocked and sleeping on the 
porch. They're very trusting,* 
Cross said.

' Rowland^ said < seniors are 
. takw  dyuntage,^ of by scam

rule, they are trusting, and 
enjoy talking with people on the 
telephone.

The event begins at 7 p.m. in 
Comanche Trail Nursing Center 
cafeteria, 3200 Parkway. It is 
free'and open to the public.

Following is a summary of 
Big Spring Fire  
Department/EMS reports:

THURSDAY
1:24 a.m. — 400 block E. 10th, 

medical qall, service refused.
2:59 p.m. — 3300 block Maple, 

medical call, patient transport
ed to Scenic Mountain Medical 
Center.

11:20 a.m. — 400 block Gregg, 
medical call, patient transport
ed to SMMC.

6:18 p.m. — 900 block N. San 
Antonio, traffic ' accident, 
patient transported to SMMC.

7:34 p.m. — Avondale and 
Wasson, gasoline spill.

SlIKRtl I

lice ri
act|ir)]f^

POUCK

The Howard County Sheriffs 
Office reported tlm|pl|pwing

d §
A R D  JA M E S

W HITE, 22. was arrested for 
arson.

• KEVIN  DUNLAP, 21, was 
arrested for arson.

• M A R LA  OYLER, 43, was 
arrested for issuance of a bad 
check.

• JOSEPH TURNER, 21, was
arrested for issuance of a bad 
check.

The Big Spring Police 
Department reported the follow
ing activity between 8 a.m. 
Thursday and 8 a.m. Fridayr

• R U BEN  GUTIERREZ, 21, 
was arrested on local warrants.

• P A U L A  B A K E R , 39, was 
arrested for public intoxication.

• PETER M IRANDA, 17, was 
arrested for inhaling a volatile 
chemical.

• JO H N  F IE R R O , 21, was
arrested on local warrants.

• L O U IS  C H A P A , 45, was 
arrested for driv ing while  
intoxicated.

• GLO RIA  CH APA , 47, was
arrested for public intoxication.

• JOSE LUNA, 34, was arrest
ed for public intoxication.

• FRANCISCO MORENO, 34, 
was arrested for public intoxi
cation.

• R O BER T SA N C H E Z , 34,
was arrested for public hitoxi-

D u n i a ^
SUM M ER CLEARANCE  

N O W  IN  PROGRESS
U P  T O  75% O FF
111 E. I ^ y  M7-8283

Ricorps
Thursday's high 87 
Thursday's low 62 
Average h i ^  86 
Average low 62 
Record high 104 in 1997 
Record low 45 in 1951 
Precip. Thursday 0.00 
Month tadate 0.00 
Month's normal 1.31 
Year to date 9.12 
Normal for the year 14.11

Of^rrj 7 DAYS A w r  tK
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United Blood Services.

i : i : i‘"Can 1 Donate Bh
B L O O D  D R I V E

When: Saturday, Sopt. 19 
1-5 pm

Where: Mobile Unit in Mall 
Parking Lot

Why: B ^au se  “You'" Care 
Contact: Mall Office

1 - '‘i 'I
M -F

267-3853 9 &jn.-5 p jh. For Appototment

D01>'T BE A VICTirvi!
The M derly  are  prim e targets to  b e  

s c : / A r a r a i B D i i i
Com anche TralL a long  'w W i Dick Bnwlonrt. 
Praaldcnt o f  the Better Bn8laeee B w nan  a n i  L f.  
Stan P H t e r  o f  the B ig Spring Police Dept, a iv  
proud to  preoent... «'

U n7  > ( \ / 7 n7 V /  / ]/ \ ( I I I

S<aiior SCMW aemHiar , 
SepCember 18, lOM O 7i00 p.m. 
Comanche Trail Murilng Center 
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ca lk  keep  cctning, but no
' WAĵ ttiktoTOfl ( A ^  Ten Sen. Tom Hailclii D-Iowa, said the American i^ople want don’t see the snowball effec 
pwnoentofHolUlil 

d %

(AS) -  
I rnmnbersliave 

v̂ urgad Preaid«|it Clinton to 
‘' ra^gn. as has a.bandAil of sen- 
Morŝ  Resignation callst‘.are 
^utgd ftx>m;fartisan pipits 
ttia afroM the pirwaves. flore 
than' .100 newspapers Want 
Clinton out, too.

The Clinton administration is 
worried that there still may be 
more resignation calls following 
the expected release of the pres
ident’s videotimed grand Jury 
testimony. x >

But the resignation refrain 
has been sung mostly by 
Republicans so fru*. and some 
analysts believe it will stay that 
way'at least for now be<»use 
most Democrats do not want to 
go against public support .for 
Clinton in the runup to the 
November midterm elections.

laborby Clhiton a( a 
ThUTMkiy, shying. “Out

stood 
event The 
my way, friends don't kick 
friends when they’re down."

But another Deih<(Fat, Sen. 
Dianne Fsinstein. D-valif., who 
has broken ranks With Clinton 
over his personal troubles 
before, told “Larry,King Live’’ 
on Thursday that she feels 
betrayed by the president, but 
favors censure over impeach
ment or resignation. “1 don’t 
happen to believe that this was 
personal and private,” she says. 
“It was in the Oval Office. 
There is a public trust that we 
all have with interns and this 
conduct was bad.”
‘In February, Clinton said 

“never” when asked if he would 
consider resigning.

Asked again this week, he

to pot the matter behtod them 
“and they want me t i ^  and do 
myjob.” -

Although the pi;esident did 
not respond dirWetly when 
asked wheOier he mli^t resign 
under any circumstances, 
spokesman Mike McCurry said 
the answer was stil| no.

Talk of resignation is prema
ture, says Thomas Mann, direc
tor of government studies at the 
Brookings Institution. .The only 
way res^ation  would become 
a possibility is if new informa
tion led to a significant change 
in public attitudes about 
whether Clinton should finish 
his term.

“I have no idea how this story 
is going to end. but it doesn’t 
smell like a rising drumbeat for 
resignation,” Mann said. “ I

effect
happening.

Analysts say that even if the 
drumbeat for a Clinton resigna- 
tiem grows louder, the president 
is not one to quit unless he has 
no hope of surviving impeach
ment.

Stanley Renshon, a political 
scientist at City University of 
New York who wrote a book 
about Clinton and hit ambition, 
said the president would only 
bow out if it appeared he would 
lose a trial in the Senate. 
Andrew Johnson, the only pres
ident to be impeached, was 
acquitted of impeachment 
charges by a single vote in the 
Senate.

“If Clinton thinks he has a 
chance of pulling another 
Andrew Johnson, I think he’ll 
take it,” Renshon saidy

b ig  snowball so far
Panel seeks to release more material

WASHINGTON (AP) — ’The House Judiciary Committee is try
ing again to approve release of more information on President 
Clinton’s relationship with Monica Lewinsky following furious 
arguments over whether to make available phone sex conversa
tions and other graphic material.

Exhausted committee members bo lt^  out of their day-long, 
closed-door meeting ’Thursday, acknowledging that in today’s 
meeting, they likely would have to endure another round of bitter 
partisanship over the most sexually explicit material submitted to 
Congress by Independent Counsel Kenneth Starr.

’The committee got so bogged down in debating and defeating 
Democratic proposals on party-line votes Thursday that members 
never got to discuss release of Clinton’s videotaped, Aug. 17 grand 
jury testimony. The tape is considered the key item in Starr’s 
referral of “substantial and credible” information that may indi
cate impeachable conduct.

With a 21-16 committee majority. Republicans have left no doubt 
they will use their muscle to override Democratic objections and 
bring the testimony to the nation’s television screens.

“I would expect that we will release the material at some point 
during the day today — that is that we will vote to do that,” Rep. 
Bill McCollum, R-Fla., a member of the panel, said this morning.

Rep. Burton files resolution recommending Reno he held in contempt
WASHING’TON (AP) -  Rep. 

Dan Burton has filed a House 
resolution' recommending 
Attorney General Janet Reno be 
held in contempt for foiling, to 
hand over documents requested 
by his committee in the cam
paign fUnd-raising investiga
tion.

A  vote on the Burton’s request 
Thursday could come at any 
time as Republicans press for 
an independent counsel in the 
controversy.

Burton, R-Ind., also said that

he will review ’'some informa
tion we think bears on the 
whole issue of impeachment” 
and will turn it over to House 
Judiciary Committee chairman 
Henry Hyde.

Republicans on his Gover
nment Reform and Oversight 
Committee have complained the 
White House is slow to turn 
over documents and quick to 
raise various privileges that 
have made it difficult for 
Congress to gather evidence in 
its fund-raising investigations.

Independent Counsel Kenneth 
Starr’s referral to the House 
alleging impeachable offenses 
against President Clinton found 
a similar pattern of conduct by 
the White House in his investi
gation of the president’s rela
tionship with Monica Lewin
sky. Hyde’s committee is 
reviewing the Starr report.

At a news conference. Burton 
said Reno refused to allow half a 
dozen members of the commit
tee that Burton chairs to review 
edited versions of memos by

FBI Director Louis Freeh and 
prosecutor Charles LaBella. 
Burton reviewed the edited ver
sions this month.

The memos advocate appoint
ment of an independent counsel 
to investigate White House 
fund-raising practices for the 
.1996 elections.

Burton said Reno refused to 
submit the memos unless he 
withdrew a subpoena and a con
tempt resolution approved Aug. 
6 by his Government Reform 
and Oversight Committee.“ It

appears that the attorney gener
al believes the president is 
above the law,” Burton said.

Saying he hopes the House 
will move quickly on the reso
lution, Burton said he had spo
ken to House Speaker Newt 
Gingrich about it.

Reno issued a statement later, 
calling her recent efforts to 
comply with congressional 
requests “some of the most 
extraordinary accommodations 
in American law enforcement 
history.’

She noted that prosecutors 
have briefed members of 
Congress and gave them a peek 
at sensitive documents.

Reno said she did offer on 
Thursday to let more members 
of the Bmton committee review 
the documents and offered to 
•?stify or hold additional meet

ings with committee members.
“Although we are disappoint

ed that Chairman Burton reject
ed this offer, we will continue to 
work toward a solution,” Reno 
said.

Clinton’s racial advisers cite need to confront legacy of ’white privilege’
WASHINGTON (AP) 

President Clinton’s advisers on 
race, completing their yearlong 
mission, have concluded that 
Americans must confront “this 
country’s history of white privi
lege” before its many races can 
begin to get along.

The advisory board was urg
ing in its final report today that 
Clinton take the lead in educat
ing people about that history 
and how an inferior status was 
assigned to people of color.

“It is, we believe, essential to 
recall the facts of racial domi
nation. ... We as a nation need 
to understand that whites tend

''We as a nation need to understand that 
whites tend to benefit, either unknowingly o r 
conscUmsIy, from  this country's history o f 
white prhUege.”

1>4hbflf; either Unknowingly 
‘ Officiously/froiR this, poun-

eport 
Clinton, who was to get the

report in a meeting with the 
bo^d  today, planned to use the 
board’s findings as a reference 
for his own report on how the 
country can prepare for the day 
when no racial group is a 
majority of the U.S. population.

’Die report comes out of a 
series of White House town hall 
meetings — twp involving 
Clinton that wer^ bhen criti
cized iTor producing little more 
than platitudes, and at other '̂ 
times were attacked for insuffi-

-Advisory Board report

cient representation of various 
ethnic groups.

White House officials conced
ed late in the process that the 
dialogue had not produced the 
frank exchange that some peo
ple expected. But they contend
ed it at least got people talking 
about race and was setting a 
foundation for future action.
' Clihtalh was receiving a sepa
rate report today from 4\

’ ̂ w n c il of Economic Advj 
that lists social and economic

y

indicators of various racial and 
ethnic groups. ’The race board 
proposed that report as a means 
of measuring the impact of prej
udice.

The second report showed 
that whites and Asians enjoy 
greater advantages economical
ly and have better access to 
health care and education. It 
found that the social and eco
nomic progress of blacks slowed 
•between the mid-1970s and early 
1990s, the economic status of 
Hispanics has declined in the 
past 25 years and American 
Indians are the most disadvan
taged ethnic group by far.

Clinton is expected%o address 
. jraoie SatiMEitoy IgA spqfl(ah tp the 

*B.’
tOlcTCnhton racial 

attitudes among whites have

improved steadily over the past 
40 years. “It is fair to say that 
there is a deep-rooted national 
consensus to the ideals of racial 
equality and integration, even if 
that consensus falters on the 
best means to achieve those 
ideals,” the report said.

Among proposals, the board: 
—Supported Clinton’s “mend 

it, don’t end it” policy on affir
mative action and called for 
more study.

—Flagged for study police 
misconduct involving minori
ties, stereotyping in media, fed
eral employment, bilingual edu
cation, access to technology and 
conflicts between nonwhite eth- 

v;,nic groups.
^  c i^Hlghliighted racial profiling, 

in which police use race to iden
tify potential criminals. It is

employed most often in traffic 
stops, a crime known casually 
as “driving while black.”

—Urged Clinton to reduce the 
disparity in sentences for 
crimes involving powdered 
cocaine and its concentrated 
form, crack. The. board said 
longer sentences for crack 
crimes, largely involving poor 
blacks or Hispanics. are “moral
ly and intellectually indefensi
ble.”

It said white privilege mani
fests itself in small ways, 
among them being able to buy 
cars at lower prices, escaping 
scrutiny for possible criminal 
behavior, and getting prompt 
service “while minorities and 
people of color are often still 
refused service or made to 
wait.”

Administration wants satellite licensing 
to remain under Commerce Department

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
Making the Commerce 
Department the lead agency for 
satellite exports may not be pop
ular in Congress, but it is work
ing better than ttie old system, 
Clinton offlcidls insist.

President Clinton moved final 
licensing responsibility out of 
the State Department in 1996, 
despite initial opposition from 
then-Secretary of State Warren 
Christopher.

Now, Republican-led Congress 
is moving to return that job to 
State, largely in response to the 
controversy surrounding tech
nology transfers to China.

Officials from the State, 
Defense and Commerce depart
ments who testified on legisla
tion that would restore the 
licensing authority to State told 
a Senate hearing the present 
system was functioning fine.

“In essence. Commerce has a 
process that works,” John 
Holum, acting undersecretary 
of state for international securi
ty affairs, told the Senate 
Commerce 0>mmittee.

He said the current system 
givM the State Department and 
various other agencies input 
and an opportunity to register 
objections on national security 
grounds.

“In sum. all agencies agree 
that licensing of commercial 
communication satellites, with 
the str(Hig security protections 
atten(font to that move, now

( O r i K ' i ’sl o n e  
I'i n . m r i n i

( ' l ) s

reside in the right place, and I 
hope the committee will agree,” 
Holum said.

Sen. John McCain, R-Ariz., 
the committee chairman,, was 
skeptical.

While other agencies can reg
ister objections, they cannot 
exercise veto power over satel
lite export licenses, he said.

McCain cited Democratic 
memoranda that came to light 
in congressional investigations 
of 1996 Democratic fund-raising 
practices suggesting generous 
Democratic contributors were 
often given spots on Commerce 
Department trade missions.

He quoted from a memo by a 
former DNC official, Don 
Fowler suggesting that to be a 
Democratic “managing
trustee,” a political contribu
tion of $100,000 was required. 
Among the benefits; “annual 
economic trade missions.” 

“That kind of thing is what 
gives the appearance of impro
priety. Government trade mis
sion seats ar^ being sold to 
$100,000 bidders,” McCain said. 
“ I can’t help but wonder 
whether the same agency can 
be trusted to make responsible 
decisions regarding national 
security.”
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OUR SALE CONTINUES!
What More Can Be Said.?

HURRY IN NOW AND
SAVE

The Law  Office ofJ U A N  V . S I L V A
Abogado / Attorney

- NO W  OPEN -
P ra ctic in g  in :

Immigration, Criminal Law &  
Personal Injury

Located at 700 S. G regg
(formerly the Wayne Basden Bldg.)

Phone: 915-264-6682
Free Office Consultation

Not Certified by the TX Board of Legal Specialization
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1 RAVI PATEL, M.D., F.A.C.C.'
("Dr. Ravi’)

Board Certified in Cardiology,
Internal Medicine G 

Critical Care Medicine
Is Announcing The Relocation of his 

Practice from 2103 W. Michigan 
To

W ESTW O O D M EDICAL OFFICE BUILDING , 
Westwood Medical Center 

4214 Andrews Htf^way, Snlte 303 Midland, Texas 79703 
(91 !0 S22-5000 (answered 24 hours)

. All Existing and New Patients Welcome ,
COMPLETTE CARDIOtOGY AND INTERNAL MEDICINE SERVICES 

Wnx Be Available

Emphasis On Screemnc and Prevention of Heart Disease

MEDICARE 4k ALL mSURANCK ACCEPTED 
wm contteae to work at all hOdaiMl Hospitals ̂ 4 TTtU wvim OH mam ivaxiaaaHw aa u nii iiiii a ^

ON A L L  FURNITURE IN  STOCK

Take
Advantage 

Of
Tremendous 

Savings 
NOW!

ALLAN’S FURNITURE
202 SCURRY MON.-SAT. 9AM-6 PM 267-7416
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We salute:
Each Friday, the Herald salutes individuals and 

groups from our community and area who have been 
recognized for special achievements or accomplish
ments. -

We recognize these special people for working to 
help make our region a better place to live, work and 
play.

This week we salute:

• HOWARD COLLEGE STUDENT ATHLETES 
AND SPECIAL OLYMPICS BOWLERS, who joined 
forces Satiurday for the Howard County Special 
Olympics Bowling Tournament.

• LdC A L SCHOOLS, CHURCHES AND THE 
DAUGHTERS OF THE AM ERICAN REVOLUTION, 
for recognizing the 211th anniversary of the U.S. 
Constitution this week.

• STUDENTS FROM ALL OVER THE AREA, who 
joined in prayer at their school flagpoles W edne^y .

• RUNNEI^ LADY YEARLINGS, for their good 
showing at the Snyder Invitational Tournament.

• LADY STEER VOLLEYBALL TEAM, for winning 
its district opener.

•KIM DOMINGUEZ, YUCHING LI AND  
STEPHANIE LEWIS, JIM  BLACKETER IV, JAY  
SHROFF AND M ICHAEL ROFFERS, who won firsts 
in their age divisions in the Amarillo Tri-State Open 
Tennis Tournament, as our Big Spring Figure 7 
Tennis Center Youth Tennis Program continues to 
grow.

• LOCAL RODEO CLOWN QUAIL DOBBS, who
visited a Family Hospice patient who was one of his 
J^ns. I

T A R A kM iSH , city planning coordinStq 
prepares to leave for l^m o to continue her c'l1

Is there an individual o r organization in our commu
nity thpt you feel should be saluted? I f  so, please send 
us their name and why you think they should be recog
nized. We must have your name and telephone number 
and you must provide it in writing.

Y o l k  V i l w s

To ‘rasE ornm :
I am S single mean, and I 

work 3Q hours a week and 
pay $203 a month In child 
support. I get paid $5.50 an 
hour, and my child support 
payments come out of my 
chedcs twice a month at 
$101.50.

I am writing because I 
paid  on a b ill on the first of 
August, which was on a 
Saturday. I had to put cash 
in an envelope, and half of 
the bill. I do not make 
enough money to buy 
money orders. Someone 
stole my money out of the 
envelope and put it in their 
pocket. I am now having to 
pay this bill over again 
because someone at one of 
utility companies is a thief.

I have tried to get this 
cleared up, and no one 
wants to take rare of it. 
This place has no security 
camera to prove who did it. 
They are taking their 
employees side instead of 
investigating what hap

pened. I would not be mak
ing a big deal out of this, 
but I don't make enough 
money to have to repay 
bills I have already paid.

I have always been on 
time paying this bill, and 
now they want to cut me off 
too because I didn't have 
the extra $18.93 to pay on 
my last b ill to pay on the 
bill I already paid.

Jennifer A nderson 
B ig  Spring

To THE Editor:
Impeachment? It will 

never happen.
Censure? No way.
Apology? Probably not but 

our president deserves sev
eral for the way he has 
been treated.

The only apparent way to 
stop these insane, expensive 
embarrassing investigations 
is to elect a democratic 
majority in the house of 
representatives.

Boosie W eaver 
B ig  Spring

Ln i i K I’oi icii s
The Big Spring Herald welcomes and entourages your let

ters to the editor.
We ask that you adhere to our policies so that we might 

have the opportunity to share your opinion with others.
Please:
• Limit your letters to no more than 300 words, or about 

two handwritten pages.
• Sign your letter.
• Provide a daytime telephone number, as well as a street 

address for verification purposes. '
• Faxed or computer-generated letters must be signed and 

also provide telephone number and address.
• We reserve the right to edit letters for style and clarity.
• We reserve the right to limit publication to one latter per 

80-day period po* author.
• Letters that are unsigned or do not include a telephone 

number or address will not be considered for publication..
• We do nm acknowled|te receipt of letters.
• tetteM nom Our circmtlon area will be given preference.
• Letters should be submitted to Editor, Big Spring Herald,' 

P.b. BoI  Ittl, Big Spring, 7$m.

to protect ours
By M t mWNlTH lUZSR
Guest Columnist 1

(. sMxembor is National
POw^dlA  Recognition Day -> 
a day set aside to remnnber 
those men and women who 
gave up their freedom to pro
tect ours.

Since its first observance in 
1979, our government has 
pushed firmly and steadily for 
full disclosure and accountabil
ity of those missing in action. 
Today, the United States is 
working closely with Vietnam 
and North Korea in identifying

National
POW/MIA

i

Recognition Day

remains and determining the
fates of all those who did not 
return. A  total of 502 missing 
Americans have been identi
fied since the Vietnam war 
ended, but 2,081 still remain 
unaccounted for.

We in the Department of 
Veterans Affairs have been 
steadfast in fulfilling our 
nation's responsibility for the 
care and welfare of our former 
prisoners of war. Some 142,257 
American service men and 
women were captured and 
interned from World War I 
through the Gulf War. Of 
these, an estimated 60,000 are' 
alive today.

They endured the uncertain
ties, deprivations and hard
ships of hostile captivity. That

csq;>tivity. took its toll; a  price 
many arsi still paying decades 
later. VA  offers special care 
and benefits to ease their bur
dens. • < ..

The true cost of wartime 
imprisonmmit is not yet deter
mined, but recent VA studies 
comparing former POWs with 
other veterans confirm earlier 
findings that ex-POWs are 
more likely to suffer depres
sion, anxiety am. post-traumat
ic stress disorder. Our research 
also notes a wide range of 
physical problems for World 
War II ex-POWa caused by diet 
and infectious disease, includ
ing the discover of links 
between nutritional defiency 
and heart disease. VA  compen
sation law has been changed to 
cover additional conditions

United by rfssarch to wartime 
incarceration. The more irs 
woiii with our former POWs, 
the moî  we team.
‘ We aopty ffiat knowledge 
throuim a special medical pro
tocol VA ph^icians use when 
treating eg-POWs. When exam
ining surnvors of the Bataan 
Death Mairch. for example, VA 
doctors know W look for the 
residual, long-term effects of, 
tropical d laem , malnutrition 
and vitgndn defiency. They 
also know that inany are only 
now ppening up and beginning 
to discuss their POW experi
ences - experiences of more 
than 50 years ago in some 
instances - revealing powerful 
memorials and emotions. That 
is why many VA medical cen
ters and clinics offer counsel
ing and support groups to for
mer POWs, as well as compre
hensive treatment for all 
health conditions - whether or 
not related to their military 
service.

Special treatment for special 
people; that describes VA care 
for former POWs. A special 
label identifies their files in 
our VA regional offices. A  spe
cial protocol guides our physi
cians as they treat them in our 
medical centers. And, a special 
training program acquainting 
VA  employees with fUll physi

cal and emotional impact of the 
PQW axperiapoe underiies VA 
i$|ialtlvlty and understanding 
injsrvhig these eeleraiis.

Our efforts are assisted by «  
dm Advismy Committee on t 
Ftemer Prisoners of War, a 
gh>ttp (^outside medical 
expwts, who provide guidance 
to,VA. And. (ff course, we are 
always open t/o information 
and suggestions from the for- . 
mer POWs, themselves.

At the low point of America's 
fortunte during W wld .War n. 
General Douglas MacArthur 
promised to keep faith with 
those veteran^ he felt behind, 
as the Philippines fell to the 
Jiyianese with the words T  
shdll return." He and the 
American people kept that 
promise on Oct. 23,1944, with 
the liberation of those idands. 
Just as OeVieral MacArthur did 
not forget his troops then, we 
must not forget them and their 
fellow POWs now. We in VA  
health care remember every 
day.

I ask that you, too, take time 
on National POW/MIA 
Recognition Day to remember 
Ammlca's Prisoners'of War 
and Missing in Action.

Dr. Kenneth Kizer is the 
Under Secretary fo r Health fo r  
the Department i f  Veterans

Ymiui ssi s

fir.

• BILL CLINTON
President 
The White House 
Washington, D.C.
• PHN.QRAMM
U.S. Senator
370 Russell Office Building 
Washington, 20510 
Phone: 202-224-2934.
• KAY BMLgy HUTCHISON 
U.S. Senator
703 Hart Office Building 
Washington, 20510 
Phone: 202-224-5922
• CHARLES STENHOUN 
U.S. Representative 
17th District
1211 Lonffworth Office Bldg. 
Washington, 20515. Phone: 202- 
225G605.
• HON.OEORQE W. BUSH
Governor 
State Capitol
AiWtlh. tg701 ' ■ JT
PhbneE;'rdlffee 11800-252-9000,1;: 
512-46312000},fax 512-A6ihL;i oi 
1849.
• BOB BULLOCK
Lt. Governor 
State Capitol 
Austin, 78701
Phone: 512-4630001; fax 512- 
4630326.

Clinton coping by compartmentalizing
By WALTER R. MEARS
AP Special Correspondent

WASHINGTON (AP) -  When 
it began. President Clinton said 
he was putting the Monica 

•' Lewinsky scandal in a little 
box, while he kept working at 
his presideBtigl duties. The box 
is a lot bigger now.

But the aniroach Clinton 
described ffie day the inyestiga- 
tion was disclos^ still seems 
to be at work.

Avoiding a direct admission 
ttiat he I M  in January when 
he was denying the improper 
sexual conduct he admitted to 
a grand Jury one month ago, 
Clinton said there is a personal 
toll in pain, but he feels better 

' now “because I’m working on 
what I think I should be work
ing on."'

“I believe ffie right thing for 
the country, and what I believe 
the people of the country want, 
is now that they know what 
happened they want to put it 
behind them and they want to 
go on, and they want me to go 
on and do my job, and that's 
what I intend to do," he said 
Wednesday as he took, but did 
not really answer, questions 
about the affair.

“That is the right thing to 
do,” he said at his frrst news 
conference since Independent 
CoUns^ KMineth Starr sent his 
11-count ipyieacliinent allega

tions to the House.
One compartment for the 

scandal, another for the work 
of the presidency Clinton said 
he means to hold for the next 
two years, to the end of his 
term.

That’s the coping system by 
which a tearfully contrite 
Clinton could pray forgiveness 
in the morning, and by 
evening, appear as the banter
ing president telling Irish- 
Americans that evening that he 
was kqiping up the laughter 
and applause of a celebration 
which was hpld on the White 
House lawn.

In his campaign compart
ment, Clinton said the scan
dal’s impact is not the real 
danger to Democrats' in the 
Nov. 3 elections, that the risk 
lies in the history of off-year 
defeats (tf the presidential 
party, “complicated by good 
times,’’ that could lead to com
placency.

He even suggested there 
could be a political up side to 
the situation. “Go tell people... 
not to worry about the adversi
ty,’’ Clinton told Democratic 
donors in New York on 
Monday. “Adversity nudies 
people come out and show up 
— witness your presence here 
tonight’’

So fiur. to Clinton’s advan
tage, Americans polled on the 
president’s a fb ir are handling

it in compartments too. More 
than 60 percent say he doesn’t 
share the moral values of mpet 
Americans, but more than 60 
percent also say they approve 
of the job he’s doing as presi
dent knd don’t want him forced 
from office.

Thqse numbers, and changes 
in them, will be a factor in 
what haiu>ens, for all the con- 
gressiomd denials that polls or 
politics will affect impeach
ment deliberations.

Five months before Richard 
M. Nixon resigned in 1974, the 
polls began showing that more 
AmOTicans wanted him out 
than in.

But there are real numbers 
coming fex* Clinton and this 
Congress six weeks from 
Tuesday, in the off-year elec
tions.

A  Democratic drubbing 
would cost the president more 
than votes for the defense in 
the House and Senate. It could 
undermine his already skittish 
support in his own party.

In an interview on Jan. 21, 
the day the Starr investigation 
became public, Clinton specifi- 
caUy denied an improper sexu
al relAtioQ^ip with Ms. 
LewtnAy ana described his 
way of crolng; ‘.‘Whatever I feel 
about it, f  owe it to the 
American people to put it in a 
little box and keep working for 
them."- ^

While he speaks now of con
centrating on the job he was 
elected to do, the Lewinsky 
affair no longer fits the com
partment.

There are demands for his 
resignation — he dismisses 
them — from Republicans who 
contend that he can no longer 
lead effectively.

His defenders say he can, 
although no one can pretend it 
is not as a weakened president 
in dealing with an opposition 
Congress.

Democratic Rep. Charles 
Rangel of New York said 
Clinton “is not going to yield 
and negotiate things that he 
believes are unfair to the 
American people merely 
because of the embarrassing 
situation that he finds himself 
in with the Republican leader
ship.’’

And Clinton said he’ll press 
his agenda on education spend
ing, foe stalled appropriation 
for foe International Monetary 
Fund, patients’ rights guaran
tees under m an a i^  h ^ f o  
care, “a very, very large range 
of items.’’

“These are the things to me 
that I should be talking about 
as president,’’ he said, “with
out in any way ever frying to 
obscure my own personal 
acknowledgment and chagrin 
about what I did wrong and my 
determination to put it rii^t.’’
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HOUSTON (AP) ' -  A  WMk 

after Itopteai S t e ^  FtaaoM , 
dehind tte Texas Otilf Ooaat.  ̂7 
another tropicaldepression  
appears to be on its Way.

The system shoiftd rendifo 
•tailed over the Outf unSl this 
afternoon, but the National 
W ein er Service has issued a  
tropical Storm watdh firom 
Sargpnt to Grand Isle, La'., 
which i Includes the Houston- 
Oalveston area.

The depression should makS 
landfiall between-blorgan City

and New OrlaahaSldliMlty,bttt 
weather officials Included 
Texas in the warning because of 
the storm’s erratic na^ements.'

It was driffing Mnimunsat with 
top winds niar as V'vph" 
Thursday night, fWecasters 
predicted a gradual 'northwest' 
turn by Friday eveni^. '

The .Hottston-hrea'’"foreca8t 
called for partly to ! piostly 
cloudy skies tods^ ' and 
Saturday with scattered Flow
ers and thunderstomis'^ along 
the coast. " ‘r- f •

intense w eath^ tqS ty
Forecasfors toM the Houston* 

Chronicls thoeltftth depression 
this season l U i ^  would reach 
tropical-storm |^tus sus- 
t a l l ^  winds ofut le a s t s  mph 
>- Oils morning, in w M di case 
it would oe nanied Hermhi|e.

The depression has reqiglned 
much smaller than Frances, 
whose rain bands at times 
stretched 300 miles from its cen
ter.

As of Thursday night, the 
depression’s thunderstorms 
remained within 60 mUes pf its

centar.
If the storm strikes Louisiana, 

the Houston area would see lit
tle if any rain from the depres
sion, given its current size. 
Forecasters say the < greatest 
impact would come from tidal 
movements.

Udes could run 1> to 2 feet 
above normal today. During 
Frances, tides were as high as 6 
feet above normal even before 
the stmm struck the coast.

Because Frances wiped out 
beaches, sandbars and other

U. S. E^tiict judge expands rights for foster parents
NEW  YORK (AP) Foster• 

parents who raise chlldmi from 
infancy have the same constitu-' ‘ 
tional rights as birth parents 
when auUioiities try to remove 
children from a home, a federal 
judge has ruled.'

’The ruling frnm U.S. District  ̂
Judge Kimba Wood o n " 
Thmsday expands the rights of 
foster parents.

But Ms. Wood endcMTsed the 
heightened authority only for 
foster children whose birth par
ents’ rights already have been 
terminated, and for foster par
ents who have agreed to adopt a

child they have cared for con- 
tinuooslr'ftirindiie thanu'year 
since inftmcy. i <

The case involved a 4^year-0ld 
boy removed from the home of 
his foster mother after a city 
caseworker found him being 
cared ftn: by the foster mother’s 
12-year-old grandson, a ^twcial 
education student.

The child was returned to the 
foster mother, Sylvia Rodrigt^z, 
after about t h i^  months, but 
she sued the city and the foster 
care agency alleging they inter
fered with her relationship with 
the boy and failed to give her a

chance to contest the removal.
Ms. Wood found that the delay 

violated Ms. Rodriguez’d due 
process rights and her constitu
tionally protected interest in 
the stability of her relationship 
with her foster child.

The judge did say the defen
dants justifiably removed the 
child from the foster mother’s 
care on a day when it appeared 

' he did not have proper adult 
supervision, despite Ms. 
Rodriguez’s arguments that she 
had left a neighbor in charge 
while she was away for a few 
hours.

Christopher Cloud, a lawyer 
for the city and the foster 
agency sued by Ms. Rodriguez, 
said the ruling complicates.the 
work of the agencies.

The same agencies that face 
lawsuits for foiling to remove 
children quickly enough in 
cases of suspected abuse could 
now be vulnerable to suits for 
stepping in too quic'^y, he said 
in today’s New York Times.

But Martin Guggenheim, a 
law professor at New York 
University, said the decision 
should help to preserve stable 
relationships.

GDC: More than half of high schoolers abstaining horn sex
ATLANTA (AP) Teen sex 

isn’t what it used to be. Federal 
officials say more than half the 
high-school students they asked' 
are abstaining — and most of 
the ones who are having sex are 
using condoms.

It is the first time this decade 
that more than half of 
America’s high school students 
are saying no to sex, the 
Centers for Disease Control and 
Prevention said Thursday.'And 
high schoolers who are sexually 
active are using condoms at the 
highest rate recorded in the 
19908. -

Dr. Lloyd Kolbe, director of

the CDC’s Division of 
Adolescent and School Health, 
and otiiers said the fhuftngs 
show that teaching teen-^ers 
about safe sex hasn’t resiHt^ In 
more promiscuity.

“I’ve never believed giving a  
kid access to a condom is going 
to promote sexual activity. Now  
we have evidence that this is 
correct,’’ said Daniel Zingale, 
executive director 0f AIDS 
Action, a Washington-based 
advocacy group.

Kolbe also said the findings 
show that teens who are virgins 
shouldn’t feel like outcasts.

“It’s an important milestone

because students who have not 
engaged in intercourse can say 
that they’re in the majority,’’ he 
said.

The 1997 survey of 16,262 stu
dents nationwide showed that a 
lower proportion of high school
ers are engaging in risky sexual 
behavior than in 1991, when the 
CDC began giving teen-agers 
anonymous questionnaires 
every two years a|}out their sex 
lives. ^

Asked if they had eyer had 
sexual intercourse, 52- percent 
of those surveyed last year said 
no, compared with 46 peivent in 
1991. Asked if they used a con

dom the last time they had sex, 
57 percent of students said yes, 
compared with 46 percent in 
1991.

Sixteen percent of students 
said they had had sex with four 
or more partners, down from 19 
percent in 1991.

The trend toward abstinence 
in the 1990s is in sharp contrast 
to the 1970s and ’80s, when sex
ual activity ballooned among 
teen-agers, Kolbe said. Sexual 
activity among girls 15 to 19, for 
example, jumped from 29 per
cent in 1970 to 57 percent in 
1988, according to previous 
studies.

Scientists seek way to m e animal o f gam  fo r transplants
W A S H IN G T O N -(A P ) -  

Researchers are looking to

g
e it possible to frgnsplgpt 
lal organs into people with- 
iMfotPtsijMted •quioklrcby 
luniaA immune, eyetemi 

In one possible solution, sci
entists at Massachusetts 
General Hospital are genetically 
re-engineering the transplant 
recipient’s bone marrow so the 
animal mgan will not seem so 
foreign.

So far, it has worked in mice, 
immunologist John lacomini

Parents indicted 
for fire that killed 
five children

WESTON, W.Va. (AP ) -  
Three parents whose five chil
dren died in a house fire could 
face the death penalty as they 
are tried on federal charges of 
starting the flames to collect on 
insurance policies.

Janette Abies and Barbara 
and Ricky Brown were indicted 
’Thursday on 15 federal counts, 
including arson resulting in 
death, mail fraud and conspira
cy.

U.S. Attriy. William WU-moth 
may seek the death penalty..

“We stood here and watched 
the fire and the parents didn’t 
try to go in after the kids or 
anything,’’ said neighbor Joy 
Fealy. "If they get the death 
penalty, they probably deserve 
it after what they did.’’

Ms. Brown’s three children — 
ages 8, 9 and 10 — were killed 
in the Nov. 21 ftre, along with 
Abies’ two children, ages 3 and 
5. Ricky Brown was the stepfa
ther of Ms. Brown’s children.

The Browns and Abies have 
been jailed since their artdsts 
in December on state charges of 
first-degree arson, and may also 
be chfo^ed with murder.

V  According to the indictment, 
the fire was set with gasoline to 
cash in on a $91,000 homeown
ers’ insurance policy and $6,000 
life insurance policies that Ms. 
Brown had taken out on each <i£ 
her three children. f

Ricky Brown blamed the (ire 
on children playing with 
matches and a foulty extin
guisher. But investigators were 
suspicious, in part because the 
house was engulfed in flames 
before firefighters arrived from 
just two blocks away.

“People don’t understand how 
they got their dog, guns and 
food istamps opt of the fire but 
not one of their kids,’’ said Pat 
Vapkirk, a member of a team 
that helped residents cope with 
the ohikbren’s’ deaths.

I

reports in today’s edition Of the 
journal Science.
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inhnune system antibodies that 
attack alpha-Gal. ^

Pig organs are the most likely 
to be used if “xenotransplanta
tion,” organ transplants 
between species, ever occurs 
because their major organs are 
similar in size and structure to 
people’s. But put a pig organ

inside a person and the pig’s 
alpha-Gal acts as a red flag sig- 

antibodies to
. ii»nectmteiw«Bft?k. '̂-*^ '̂'>'' *

s u i^ e s s  jhe

First, he bred mice that didn’t 
naturally produce alpha-Gal. 
Then lacomini genetically 

thhiir Bdne‘ttMlPdo4v, and

Innimne syf^lgi caq’t solve ^ is  jfjr^uce  
problem. ^  lacomini theorized an^odies.
that putting the gene that pro
duces alpha-Gal into a trans
plant recipient’s bone marrow, 
where immune cells are made, 
could help. If the alpha-Gal was 
already there, newly forming 
antibodies wouldn’t know to 
attack it elsewhere in the body.

Now he’s studying baboons, 
whose immune systems are 
similar to humans’, to see if the 
marrow altering works well 
enough for a transplanted pig 
organ to survive.

“It’s a very interesting study,” 
said microbiologist Uri Galili.

NEW!!
CURIOS '  COLLECTORS CABINETS 

CONSOLES AND HALL TREES
By Such Well Known 

Brand Names As:
•ASHLEY 
•PULASKI

•CALDWELL♦

Choose From Oak, Cherry,
Fruitwood and Black

P R IC E D  F R O M

*239 TO *899
0 % INTERESTMONTHS

W.A.C.

GUARANTEED LOWEST PRICES 
IN WEST TEXAS 

FREE DELIVERY WITHIN 
125 HOLES

"SEE OUR OTHER 
EXCmNQ NEW 

ARRIVALS"

ELROD'S
Bis Spring’s Oldest. Largest. Rnest Furniture Store

2309 Scurry 267-8491

natural buffers, even sligfaGy 
higher than normal tides could 
bring considerable damage to 
the coast. National Weather 
Service f(n%caster Jon Zeitler 
warned..

Just after the depression 
formed, emergency officials in 
Galveston County — where 
Frances caused alwut $266 mil
lion damage — issued hi^-tide  
waniings and advised people in 
low-lying areas to consider 
evacuation.

Small craft from Sargent to

Esiee Lauder
Gift Time

I Your Free Gift *'
with any Betec Lauder 
purchase Of 19.50 
or ptore.

9  Piece Gift...
Including A Choice 

I O f SbsMies.
55.00 Vsdue

P (» l  Aransas and from Grand 
Isle to the mouth of the 
Mississippi River were advised 
to remain in port.
• Also Thursday, the Texas 
Parke and Wildlife Department 
annoum ^ closing of Galveston 
Island State Park at least 
through September.

Frances caused more than 
$127,000 damage to camp sites 
and focilities in the park, which 
runs from the Gulf across 
Galveston Island to (Salveston 
Bay.

Exclusively At

D u n ia %*

WHILE SUPPLIES LAST. ONE GIFT PER CUSTOMER PLEASE.

W E E K E I N D
S A L E S  &  CLEARAFNCES
I’ K K  I HK l  A h S  0 >  M  VV I \l 1 .AKKIVAI S A M )  

H ^ A l  SI  ''P H  K C l L A H A ^ C L

Corduroy
Shorts

i>y
UrlMUi Oasis®

W i l t )  i i  M « h ^  I I I I 1 I i

y Reg. 38.00 
•Navy ‘Red 
•Creme •Hunter 
•Black •Khaki

Sizes 6-16

S/S Ribbed Pant 
Sets

by Fashion Code®

¥
Reg. 36.00 

•Hunter 
•Brown 
•Black 
•Wine 
•Mavy 
•Tan 
•Purple

otuj .SU-fvr 20.

Huge A ssortm ent
Ladies

Dresses
by Jasmine®

Reg. 40.00- 
75.00

Great variety 
of fall prints. 

•Washable

S-M-L

Woven 
'Leather 

Shoe
by Buskens®

•Brown 
Only

Sizes 
6  1/ 2-1 1

 ̂  ̂ Rm . 36.00,

Leather 
Suede 
Vests

by AJay# H

Reg. 20.00 
-Wine 
•Mavy 
•Hunter 
•Burgundy

Snap or Zipperfront 

S-M-L-XL

H uge Shipm entI

Mens Slacks
by RFS

f

Reg. 28.00- 
34.00

•Khaki 
•Olive 
•navy

Sizes 33-40

FmSlMNER
CLEAnilP

<h OFFSAVE 50"-80
Rounders Of Shorts, Tops, Skirts, Pants

L A D IE S  S P O R T S W E A R

O U N i A P < i )
111 IvNST  M \K< ^
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♦There are no people In the Bible whose 
names begfo with ^  lettars W. X or Y. t  ^ ;

♦In about 13,CKX) years, the North Star will 
i be Vega MiheconateHatlQn Lyra, .
\ ' ■ ^  V
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■toiy idMfor 
thaiHW aaoUoii? 
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Ext. 236.
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Some of the local young people 
are ehown participafting in “See 
You At the Pole” earlier this week. 
On Wedneaday, the natlorwl event 
took place at school flagpoles all 
over the area, where studerrts 
prayed for various Issues and prob
lems affecthtg them today. Those 
shown were praying at Big Spring 
High School b e f^  school began.

HOIALO photM/UnSa OmU*

the Hme la tely?
■ ■ * t

some (kanudic events to begin to.unfold
; time is it anyway? 

ttspie you ever asked that 
qdblilDn? More (rflen than not. 
we ask that question to get our 
focus concerning the time of 

There are times I will for
get 0^  watch aod simply feel 
logt bbiietiae I tanttxA determine 
the J^itt^srhich w ill give me 
my iMD'mgs for the rest of the 
d i ^ f t  is ^.frustrating experi- 
enccto say the least.

I believe our nation is lost 
because they have forgotten to 
look at the watch ~  the watch 
of mondity. the watch of God's 
absolutes. I think 1 know what 
time it is. It is time for  
America to take a long, hard 
look at where we are. We have 
lost our moral compass, and 
certainly our righteous com- 
paM.

It frightens me when I hear' 
people say they really  don't 
care about what the president 
did behind closed doors 
because he is leading us into 
great economic times. It is a 
signal to me that we are far  
from where we need to be.

When will we learn that life 
is not money and wealth? When 
will we leant that truth cannot 
be dispensed with for the sake 
of security? When will we once 
again realize that apart fTom 
Alm ighty God, we are mere 
humans with finite minds and 
understanding? ,

It .is time we look at the Good 
Book .one more time to be- 
reminded we have very little 
strength against the laws of 
nature. It is time to read once

CLUB
NEWS

Retired Teachers 
Association

Members of the Big Spring- 
Howard County Retired 
Teachers Association will meet 
in the Cactus Room at Howard 
College on Monday. Sept. 21. 
Fellowship hour is 10:30 a.m. 
and lunch is at 11:30 a.m.

Featured speaker will be Joel 
Wright, administrator of the 
StiUwell Memorial Residence at 
Waco. The residence is main
tained for Texas retired teach
ers.

All retired school personnel 
are invited to attend the meet
ing.

(A

Coahoma Lions Club
The Coahoma Lions Club met

Monday evening at the 
Coahoma Community Center. 
District 2-Al Governor George 
Costlow was the special guest. 
Governor Costlow summsirized 
a few of the projects that are 
important to Lions Club in the 
d i^ m t and then he passed on a 
c h a fy  from the Lions 
International President.

There are two words that 
should be the focus of Lions -  
Harmony and Focus.

Lion Stan Griffin  reported 
that the club was recently 
afforded the opportunity to 
serve the needy in our commu
nity. The club will pay for the 
eyeglass needs of two sisters 
who attend Coahoma schools. 
The success of the Burger 
Wagon during the recent 
Howard Countv Fair is. lust one 

of the Coahoma Lions projects 
that allows the club to serve 
the community in this way. It 
was also decided that the club 
will sponsor one community

garage sale per year during the 
spring.

The Coahoma Lions Club  
meets each second and fourth 
Mondays at 6 p.m. Until further 
notice the meetings will be held 
at Coahoma Community 
Center.

Tall Talkers 
Toastmasters

Tall Talkers Toastmasters' 
Club of Big Spring had its 
meeting on Sept. 16, at 6:30 a.m. 
at 606 Johnson Street.

The word of the day was pli
able which means elastic. The 
sentence used was 'The teacher 
is very pliable to her student's 
ideas.* 'Toastmaster was Joelle 
Ford, and topic master was 
Joelle Ford. Best table topic 
was V irg in ia  Martin on 
favorite^news anchors. Best 
speaker was Bonnie Saenz on 
'The M ural Story," and best 
evaluator was V ir^nia Martin.

Tall Talkers Toastmasters 
meet weekly on Wednesdays, 
August to June at 6:30 a.m.

Boy Scouts of America
Aner a summer devoted most

ly to camping and day camps 
for Boy Scouts and Ci 
Lone Star DistrictMq^ 
stride into autumn acth'

Reports indicate actioi 
fronts as the District
Committee held its first break
fast meeting Monday the 
Scout Center. Ladd Sm i^, (dis
trict chairman said,
'Membership is gaining, and in 
fact the Buffalo Trail Council is 
leading the entire Southern 
Region in gains.*

Numerous training offerings 
for the new leaders are shaping 
up. These include a. 
'Scoutmasters Fundamentals 
Course* at Hughes Aquatic  
Base, Lake Colorado City, Sept. 
•19-20, several Cubbing training
See C^UB, Page 8A

____

4-H teaches youth to use democratic process
4-H club members enjoy their 

meetings. Here, boys and girls 
elect their own officers, and 
plan and conduct their own 
programs. They take part in 
community activities and the 
county-wide 4-H program.

Both project work and club 
activities help 4-Hers develop 
desirable personal traits. 
Greater personal development 
is one of the finest opportuni
ties boys and girls have as 4-H 
club members.

The meeting is a workshop in 
democratic citizenship. Most 
club meetings have four parts -  
inspiration, business, education 
and recreation.

The club meeting teaches par
liamentary procedure, how to 
make individual, and group 
decisions, how to use elected 
officers effectively, and how to 
plan and carry out group activi

ties. It teaches the duties of cit
izenship in a democracy. Here 
boys and
girls learn .....
and practice 
the funda
mentals of 
our form of 
government.

The educa
tional part of 
the club
meeting cen
ters around 
in d iv id u a l  
projects and 
activities that 
interest the

D a n a
Tarter

g ]. O u p . — — —  
Demonstrations, judging prac
tice, illustrated talks, and 
group discussions are teaching 
tools.

Some type of recreation is 
important at club meetings, for

. personal development and to 
teach the wise use of leisure 
time, almost all types of useful 
recreation activities are 
enjoyed at 4-H club events 
including games, music and 
sports activities.

From the local to the national 
levels 4-H is planned carefully 
and according to the develop
mental needs of growing young- 
people.

4-H clubs are organized in 
three main ways:

•all youth in a community or 
neighborhood are involved in 
one club with separate project 
groups meetings as needed; 
:-*the club is centered around 
one main project area;

•after school clubs held at 
schools or local day care cen
ters.

Whatever the club involve
ment, 4-H youth are involved in

active hands on experiences 
that help them develop skills 
that will last a lifetime.

The Howard County 4-H Club 
meets on the second Tuesdays 
at the Howard - pollege  
Agriculture Classroom. 4-H 
Club-officers for the 1998-99 
year are: president - Me^an  
Knight; 1st vice president - 
Kyle Kight; 2nd vice president - 
Clay Hart; 3rd vice president - 
Brennan Bailey; secretary - 
Meagan Kothmann; treasurer - 
Nick Bailey; reporter - Trevor 
Bibb; parliamentarian - Shayla 
WaUsa.

If you would like more infor
mation about 4-H in Howard 
County call the Texas 
A ^cu ltu ra l Extension Service 
at2B44236.

Dana Tarter is Howard 
County Extension Agent -  Home 
Economics.

R o g e r
H uff

more Rjbout the condition of 
man... tre are basically sinfUl 
and ejvil by nature, thanks to 
Adam and- Eve, and we are 
powerless to save ourselves 
from anything! Especially from 
ourselves!
Ni We - * have .......... .. ' «
done ‘ e v e ry 
thing we can 

a p  elim inate  
God from our 
lives, w h ile  
other coun
tries are 
doing every
thing they 
can to get 
their hands 
,̂on Bibles for 
their people.
We have done _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
e v e ry th in g
we can to solve our problems 
with man-made answers and 
man-made solutions. It is time 
to come back to God! It is time 
to come back to the basics of 
life! ,

I believe we are on the verge 
of some very dramatic events 
in America and the world. No 
man-made solution Will carry 
you through some of the things 
coming. No amount of lying or 
cheating will get us out of the 
circumstances we are about to. 
face. /

Call me a doom-sayer, but I 
have fairly reliable information 
to help back me up. You see, 
the Bible speaks to the times in 
a very dramatic way.

In the gospel of Mark 13:5-8, 
Jesus said to them: 'Watch out

that no one deceives you. Many 
will come in my name, claim
ing, 1 am he,’ and will deoiiive 
many. When you hear ot wars 
and n u n ^  of wars, do not be 
alarmed, guch things must hm^ 
pen, b u t  the end is still to. 
come.

'N ation  w ill rise against 
nation, and kingdom against 

f  kingdom. There will be earth
quakes in various places, hnd 
famines. These are the begin
ning of birth pains.* 6NTV)

And also in Mairk 13:12, 
'Bnither will betray brother to, 
death,.and father his child. 
Children w ill rebel against  
their parents and have them 
put to death.” (N IV )'

I 4.0 not remember ever see
ing headlines like we live  
today. Children ̂ jkilling their 
parents, parents'killing their 
children,' fam ily members 
killing fam ily members and 
elected leaders lying to their 
followers. More storms and nat
ural disasters have been 
recorded in the last 15 years 
that in the last 100 years.

With the coming of the Y2K 
computer problem Just 450 or 
so days away, I contend the 
time o f reckoning with 
Almighty God iS'Jnst around 
the comer.

Unfortunately for us, we can
not see the wristwatch on God's 
hand. But we do have hi^, 
words of warning: When you 
begin to see these things hap
pening, you know that the 
'time* is near. (Mark 13:29 NIV) 
Please see TIME, Page 8A

CH U R CH
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Baker's Chapel AME
R|kar’|||Qhan<>i A M R jv U l

h a u J U aE li
SaldM pyr^-m . until 
ThesamUibc homemadei 
pies, cookies and burritos (the 

- same type of burritos sol^ at 
the Howard County Fair fo r  
Baker's Chapel), sponsored by 
Donna Palmer.

Sales will support the church 
programs.

Midway Baptist Church
Singing Men of West Texas, 

an ensemble of about 40 men, 
will perform at Midway Baptist 
Church Thursday, Sept. 24, at 7 
p.m. in the sanctuary.

Most in the group are minis
ters of music in West Texas 
and five are from Big Spring. 
The public is invited. A  variety 

‘ O f music styles w ill be per
formed.

First United 
Methodist Church

Kenneth Wyatt, minister and 
world renowned western artist, 
will be presenting the message 
this Sunday at the First U n it^  
Methodist Church, 400 Scurry. 
All persons from the communi
ty are invited to come and 
share in this special Sunday 
experience. Worship is at 8:30 
and 10:50 a.m.

Wyatt w ill present an art 
show in Garrett Hall, featuring 
his rendition of the the disci
ples, Saturday 4 to 6 p.m. 
Everyone is invited.

The United Methodist men 
w ill have a luncheon on 
Saturday, and if you plan to 
attend, please make reserva
tions with the church office. 
Call the church office at 267- 
6394 for more details. Morning

prayer ^or t^e youth w ill be 
held on Sept. 22, in the Youth 
Building starting at 7:30 a.i

^First Assem bly of ftod 
Church, Fourth and Lancaster, 
will have a back to school day 
this Sunday.

In both the 10:40 a.m. and 6 
p.m. service they will be honor
ing students of all grade levels 
from kindergarten to college.

Revi Shayne Raulston, direc
tor o f Potential Ministries here 
in West Texas, will be minis
tering in both services. Shayne, 
who ministers out of Lubbock, 
w ill be bringing the 'L ev i 
Band,* a group of dedicated 
young people who will be pro
viding the music for the day.

Rev. Raulston, who began his 
m inistry in the state of 
Michigan as a youth pastor, 
moved to Lubbock several 
years ago and accepted the 
position as Youth Pastor of 
Christian L ife Assem bly in 
Lubbock. After several years of 
successful ' m inistry at 
Christian Life, he felt led of 
God to begin 'Potential 
M inistries,' which is a min
istry to youth of all faiths.

St. Mary's 
Episcopial Church

The Brotherhood of St. 
Andrew will have their month
ly meeting and breakfast on 
^turday  starting at 8 a.m. in 
the Parish Hall.

The Convention Planning  
Committee w ill meet on 
Thursday, Sept. 24, at 5:30 p.m. 
in the Parish Hall.

The service time change for 
fa ll is as follows: Holy 
Eucharist services at 8 a.m.

See CHURCH, Page BA
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A youth caisade weekend calied CrossPoInt ‘98 is planned O ct 2-3 at 
the First Church of the Nazarene gym, 1400 Lancaster. Sponsored by 
CrossPoInt Ministries of Big Spring; the weekend will include special 
guests, breakout sessions led by local youth ministers artd .frank dis
cussions of the problems facing youth today.

Topics will include family relationships, teen sex and pregnancy issues, 
drugs and alcohol, finding true friends, talking to G (^  and personal 
Bible study artd devotions. '

Organizer Lee Rushing has brought together leaders from 18 area 
churches for the event. Regist ation at the door will be $10 per person, 
payable at the b a n n in g  of the first session, Friday, O ct 2, at 7 p.ih.
FOr more Informbtlon, call Rushing at 268-1234.

I O K  ^ 0 1  K 1^1 O K M  A I l ( ) >

ORAOY HMM1 SCHOOL CELEBRATES 25 years 
Of education, and has planned a special 
Homecoming Fdday, Sept. 25 following the foot
ball game that begins at 7:30 p.m. in Lenorah.

That first class of 1973-74 had 11 students. 
The first superintendent of Qrady High School was 
Bill Baker, and Gary Harrell was principal that 
year.

There will be a reception honoring all Grady High 
School exes and currem high school students fol
lowing the game. A dance is planned, beipnning 
at 10 p.m. tW 1 a.m. In the ummasium.

Qrady High Is located 25 miles west of Big 
Spring on Hwy 176. t T' '

I i i i  L \ s i  W o K i )

Happiness is the interval 
between periods of unhappi
ness. -

Don Marquis
'* }

Growth for the sake of 
growth is the ideology of the 
cancer cell.

Edward Abbey

Q66 ia the tangential point 
between zero and inflhily.

.. . . ' AigedJanY
> . ' i- . ,, »
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When you buy a system and subscribe to the '98 NFL Sunday Ticket^^ and Total Choice Platinum you’ll 
receive 4 months of Total Choice Platinum and $8.00 worth of DIRECTV® Programming Certificates 
FREE - a $200 value! Plus get up to 13 NFL games every Sunday with NFL Sunday Ticket - only $159 
(4  monthly payments o f $39.75) for the '98 season. Only with DIRECTV from Golden Sky Systems!

The fu tu re  o f  satellite TV is here today, but our $79-00 special w ill be gone soon!
Come in  o r ca ll Golden Sky Systems today!

SATURDAY ONLY!
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(Rite I), uid 10:30 a.in. (Rite n  
with music). Christian ' 
Education for sill ages begin at 
9:30 a.m. and everyone is invtt' 
ed.

We are in the midst of having Every major ministry has a

g
ctures taken t o  a new picto- 
I directory. Members, if you

diqday showidk the wportuni- 
. Fbrezam-

Flrst Baptist Church
Youth, you are reminded of 

the fifth quarter fellowship that 
will take place tonight after the 
Steer fbotball game.

The cost is $1 for pizza, drink 
and an all-around good time. 
Area students are reminded  
that this lUloarship is not Just 
for the students of Big Sisrlng. 
but all area students are invit
ed to attend. The fellowship  
will be over al m idni^t.

I f you worship w ith us by 
way o i television, we hope you 
are enjoying a better quality 
picture. ■

We axe continuing to work on 
some m inor adjustments in  
order to bring to you the best 
transmission possible.

have not had your picture  
ti^en, there are a few appoint
ments open. Please call Linda. 
367-8223, and reserve a time.

Sunday morning. Rev. Tubbs 
will be preaching on *One in 
Christ.* John 27:20-21 is the 
scripture retoence.
. We w ill continue with 
Discipleship Training on 
Sunday afternoon at 4:30 p.m. 
There is something for every- 
(me during this time.

First Church of y 
the Nazarene

First Church of the Nazarene 
w ill present its first annual 
Ministry Fair Day Sunday at 
both 8:30 a.m. and 10:50 a.m. 
services. The ministry fair will 
allow attendees to observe first
hand the many m inistries 
available at the church.

ties for involvement. For exam
ple, missitms ministry high
lights the ^ b a l  ministiiaa pro
vided by the church o f the 
Nazarene to 110 countrise. '  

Children's Ministrlea has a 
wonderful display that is *^ il-  
dren fi-iendly.' Campus min
istry shows opportunities for 
youth through college age. 
Other ministries that w ill be 
showcased at the fair include 
women's ministry, men'i 
istry, a prayer ministry 
others.

Baptist Temple
/ The Singing Women of West 

Texas will be at Baptist Temple 
Church Sunday, Sept. 27. at 7 
p.m. and the public is invited. 
The Singing W(nnen will brl|ig 
special music and a message, 
and a cookie fellowship will fol
low the service.' ■ . ^

 ̂ America! It is time', now. to 
ra ln t ll^  the God of Ahraham. 
Isaao iM  Jacob, tt Igttme now 
to adaals your fgture . Your  
fhhm  la not hMmhy you, it la 
held God. It to look

I toward ll^ v aB  ami c a l out to' 
Oodtoforglvenoeg. ..

God bag conUniied his loYe 
and cam fbr you in W ii Word, 
the Bible. I Peter 0:6  ̂ 7 A  10 
says: Humble yourselves, t 
therefore, undmr (lod's mighty 
hand, that he m/ty lilt you qp 
in due Ume. CaM aU F jto  anxi
ety on h tan 'h ee im  Im cteee 
for your AnjU‘the God o f a ll 
grace, wlm 'caliad you to his 
eterpid glory in Christ, after 
yoU have suffered a little 
whUe, will WmseR restore you 
and make you rtrong, Orm and 
steadlhSL (IGV)

The final question o f this 
article is simply this: Do you 
know what tiiM it is?

Roger Huff is pastor at Fi*:st 
Chwch o f the Nazarene.
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M a l l f w w i t  ’ •
jLIquM atioil '

O r t h o - S y r .  \
TVin Set..........$109
FuU Set........... $139'
King Set..... .....$N/A
'Ortho Deluxe - Wyr.
TWinSet.... .....$139
Full Set............$169
King S e t $299
Ortho Royaie - 20 yr.
Twin Set...........$249
Full Set............$349
King Set.... ,.....$499

Best trices in Wm Taxmf
Whv ha\ a mtrttm.% eotyM'hfnr eite*

FUTON 
FA

H48 UO.t2«9

sessions and the Cub Pow Wow 
session in Midland Oct. 17.

Round tabte session for unit 
leaders have resumed.

Special isrojects are planned 
for a camp out at Lake Thomas 
and then a camp out later at 
Lake O.H. Ivie for wildlife and 
biology emidiasis.

Clem Jones, who heads activi
ties, said the annual food drive 
is being shifted from  pre-

Thanksgiving to Scout Week in 
eariy February.

Anyone interested in scouting 
in first grade through college 
age, can call Warren Wallace at 
263-3407.

B ig
Art Association

The Big Spring Art 
Association met Sept. 15. at

Howard College. —
Linda Culp, of Andrews, pre

sented an oil paint demonstra
tion, '

Estelle Howard won the 
Sequel Variations On A Still 
Life ccmtest. All of the entries 
w ill be displayed at the 
Heritage Museum.

Members voted to have <in art 
show in the fall.

Kay Smith won the Tipping

of the Brush contest. Her paint
ing w ill be on display at 
Citizens Credit Union. Dana 
Wilkinson's watercolor will be 
displayed at First Bank of West 
Texas. Linda Rupard's oil p a rt 
ing will be at ^  courthouse 
annex.

Guests were Christy Stewart 
and Dorothy G ilbrea^

Sue Bagwell was hostess.

\1< ) N  I I I S ,  \ (  ) I N  I I K i  S I

Cm-dIMly invite Yon to 
Attend o u r S ervk ea

TRINITY BAPTIST
810 1ITH  PLACE 2674344 ■

Let conscience be your 
guide - but only i f  God 
is the Guides o f your 

conscience.
Randy Cotton

Pastor
Sunday 11:00 a.m. Sunday School..... ............10:00 a.m.
Service broadcast ■ Morning WorsldP~.... - v-1 0-IP-

over K BYG 1400 AM  Evangelistic Service..........6:00 p.m '̂
on your HUi Wednesday Service...........7:00p.m.

* ' - . 
■ ̂  4

I

B a c k  T o  S c h o < d ; f la f ly
“Honoring All Students" , '  *" 

Rev. K. Shayne j^ulston, of 
Potential Mh^stfies ^ 

Music by Choir of Leî tes 
Sunday, Sept. 20,10:40 a.m. A  dd)0 p.m.

You Are Invited to Hear This 
Outstanding Presentation

/

I iK.si a s .s i:m i5I.v  oi (;o i )
4th & Lancaster 267-7971 - 3(67-7214. 
“A Going Church For A Coming Lord” 

R. T. Havener, Pastor

Bcndicnft
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IWln/TWin

T W i^ u U  ^ 1 8 9
BunkBcd .

Twin or 
Full ^349^5 

Sleeper

V Bcrklinc lA O O  
■sdiningSofii

3 pc. 
Wood 

Dinette
$199

So&Lofcseat ^4 9 9
> both pieces

DAYBEDS
trmme. hmk 4

*169
WX DXUVER TO BIG spam o  

Support West Texas Jobs and <3«t 
the Best Mattress for Less Moaert 

MattresMS Made in Midland Since i929.'
Open Fri. & Sat. 10 a.m.-8 p.m. 

M_on.-Sat. 10 a.m.-6 p.m.lllmiAH
,y  ̂
■t r

M S
MMhMf

1 I A4bi«> 1
Layaway • Financing • Odivary AvailaMt
(Nnt It Hsiy Ho ore Poinlt ecfoei from Cburch § CMchon)

M

Immimmmimsmm!
Before you sign on someone elses 
dotted line, ask yourself this question? 

I How do you know you're getting the best 
deal if you don't at least try Fiesta 
Dodge, Chrysler, Plymouth, Jeep!!!!

OYIR 10
VlfllCUS

fOCHOOffi

3Da|r/300llile Giiaraiitecd Eichange Policy*,
D0D6E » CHRYSia » PLYMOUTH W ig

B ig  8pxlv*tf, T o m s  “
(918) 264-6677 1-800-708-7342

«  f j ,

Gpen Monday - Saturday til 6 pm

SMoMi/SJIIIOMile .PoaarTiaiaWanairty**
Service department hours 7;30-5:30 M-F Se Habla Espanol

t r vA

'98 Dodge Intrepid
1 6 ' w h e e ls, a u to , custo m e r preferred p kg . ,

$275
ZltRP....
FgZTADISC.. ■i 1.577

$18,988
Stk#C-207

*1275 down 4 mL. 
36 month thru Chrysler 
CmdNa6.50%APR 

WAC 6FV $12,130.40

'99 Dodge 1500 
Regular Cab

V6, 5 speed, a/c, deluxe convenience pkg.
IWIIR.!__________  $19.4M
mcronvoMc............... .4 i.8zs

■ ■ ■ ■  Dnr BBaAPMC----------------llABZ

$ 1 9 9 MO $ 1 4 , 0 8 8

Stk«T-607

*6100 dove fTTM.. 
36monliaavCbtysiar 0radiaii0%APR

•me. m tn m jo :

USED CAR SPE C IA LS
'94 Mitsubishi Mirage - Stk#P150A, Auto, a/c, power windows, & m o re ...$ 4 ,S 8 8 1
■94 Ford T-Bird - Stk#T392B, P/W, P/L, T/C, am/fm cassette....... ............ $ 6 , 9 8 8
'95 Ford Escort • Stk#T497B, auto, am/fm cassette....................................$ 8 , 9 8 8
'96 Buick Skylark - Stk#T578D, like new, P/W, P/L, T/C, cassette..........$ 8 , 9 8 8
'97 Chevy Cavaljer - Stk#U335, auto, stereo, a/c................ ...................... $ 8 , 9 8 8
'97 Dodge Neon - Stk#U352, auto, a/c, low m iles..................................... $ 8 , 9 8 8
'96 Ford Probe - Stk#U405A, like new, power windows &  locks,
tilt, cruise, candy apple red....................................................... ..................$ 1 1 , 4 8 8
'97 Olds Cutlass Suptemo - Stk#U368, P/W, P/L, tilt, cruise................ $ 1 1 , 9 8 8
'96 Ford Taurus Wagon GL - Stk#U404, P/W, P/L, tilt, cruise............... $ 1 2 , 4 8 8
'95 Buick LeSabre - Stk#U403, power Windows & locks, tilt,
cruise, am/fm cassette.... ............ ..... ............ ................  ......................... $ 1 2 , 9 8 8 1

USED TR U C K  SPE C IA LS
'96 Nissan X E -  Stk#U357A, VTP package^..:......... ......... ...: ..$ 9 ,9 8 8 |
*97 Nissan XE - Stk#U379, sliding window, a/c & more........................ $ 1 0 , 9 8 8 1
■98 Dodge 1500 Reg. Cab - Stk#T575A, V6. S' speed, 5000 miles.
am/fm cassette......... ................  .................  ............................................ $ 1 4 , 9 8 8
'96 Dodge Caravan LE - Stk#T601A. low miles. 4 door, power windows
& locks, tilt, cruise, cassette, quad seats........... ....................................... $ 1 8 , 9 8 8 1
'96 Chevy 1500 Ext. Cab * Stk#T572A, Silverado, beautiful.black........$ 1 7 ,1
'97 Chevy Crew Cab C-3500 - Stk#T629A, Silverado, single axle,
like new..................................... .............................. ....................................... $ 2 2 , 9 8 8 1
'98 Chevy Venture LS Van - StkfT505A......................X^^^ZT....:.......
*97 Dodge Ram Ext. Cdb 4H4 S I7  - Stk#T192B, ah power options
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,«tory tOM tor apoda? Cal John 
Moaalay, 263-7331, Exi 233.
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HC hdeo trio among 
hadon ki tint round

ThiW  membera of Howard 
College’s rodeo team were 
among the leaders following 
the first performance of the 
Eastern . New. Mexiqo 
University colleg^te rodeo hi 
Portales, N.M.. on Thursday.

Going into tonight’s second 
performance, Howard’s 
Walker Wallace was third in 
the calf roping competition, 
while teammates Jaspn 
Moiiton was fifth in bareback 
riding and Renea Rasberry 
was fifth in breakaway rop
ing.

A  number of Howard ath
letes are scheduled to compete 
tonight, as well as in 
Satuiilay’s final performance.

Lady M an drop match 
to Andrevn In two games

Runnels Junior High 
School’s Lady Mavericks suf
fered a 9-15, 14-16 loss*^to 
Andrews’ ybung Lady 
Mustangs in a district volley
ball match Thursda/.

The Lady Mavs did regroup 
for a win in a third “rally 
scoring game” that won't 
count in the district stand
ings.

In the first game, Kirsten 
Lewis, Rachelle Guinn and 
Brittany Griffin led the way 
for Runnels with two points 
each, while Kim Carson, 
Krystle Long and Ashley L. 
Smith added one apiece.

Shameki Johnson paced the 
Lady Mavs in the second 
game with six points, while 
Carson,had four and Guinn 
added a pair. Jennifer Collins 
and Stacey Vaughn rounded 
out the scoring with one 
apiece.

In the third game, Vaughn 
scored six points, Guinn 
added four and Lewis had two 
points. Carson, Long and 
Katie Strain rounded out the 
scoring with one each.

Th^^Lady Mavs travel to 
CqIp^ P  Pity on Monday fot

Coahoma boosten slate '  

mooting tor Tuesday
The ' Coahoma Athletic 

Booster Club will meet at 7:30 
p.m. Tuesday at the Coahoma 
Elementary School cafeteria.

A business m ee ^ g  will pre
cede. taped highlights from 
Friday night’s game and com
mentary fi'om Bulldogs coach
es.

CGA, Knights ot Columbus 
slate beneht tournament

The Chicano Golf 
Association of Big Spring and 
the Knights of Columbus will 
co-sponsor a folir-man scram
ble Sunday at the Comanche 
'Trail Golf Course.

Players should pick their 
own ABCD team^. Entry fees 
are $15 per player and tee time 
will be 11 a.m.

All players must be regis
tered and have fees paid prior 
to the 11 a.m. start.

For more infornihtion, call 
the course’s pro shop at 264- 
2366.

Fire FIghten Association 
schedules goH tourney

The Big Spring Professional 
Fire Fighters Association will 
hold its annual golf tourna
ment to benefit the Disaster 
Relief Fund on Friday, Oct. 2, 
at the Comanche Trail Golf 
Course.

The four-person scramble 
will begin at 8:30 a.m. with 
prizes awarded to the first, 
second and third-place teams.

Entry fees are $25 per player 
plus cart fee.

For more information, call 
Paul Brown or Mitch Gill at 
267-3362.

On the Air
TODAY:

BASEBALL
7 p.m. —  Oakland Athletics 

at Texas Rangers, FXS, Ch.
29.

9 p.m. — Atlanta Braves at 
Arizona Diamondbacks, TBS, 
Ch. 11.

SOCCER
7 p.m. —  Women’s U.S.

Cup, U.S. women's national 
team ysr-TlusSia, ESPN, Ch.
30.

^  AL West lead by themselves following 7-6
ARLINOTOR iA P ) id i ir  trying to

catch the Anahaliii tor a intmth,
the TaxAs Ranigsra are hack in first place 
in the AL West. i .

And if they can stay there for 10 more 
games, they’ll be in Um playoffs Cor the 
second time in their h i i i ^ .

It won’t be easy. The Rangers and 
Angels meet Monday through 
Wednesday in Anaheim for three games 
that are likely to determine, who wins 
the division.' '  ,

Texas should go into t|iat series with a 
bit of a mental edge after beating 
Anaheim 7-6 Thursday and 5-3 
Wednesday. ,
•Both teams will remember the way the 

Rangers won Thursday.

Anaheim ^  4-0 in the first inning 
against Rick Helling, Texas’ best starter, 
but the Rangers t M  it in the bottom of 
the Innhig. *^ e  Angels went up 6-4 in 
the second, knocking out Helling and 
forcing manager Johnny Oates to go to a 
bullpen that had lost five of its last seven 
decisions. '

But A1 Levine, Greg Cadaret, Tim 
Crabtree (6-1) And John Wetteland com
bined for 7 2-3 scoreless innings. 
Anaheim put only one runner as far as 
second base against them.

“We knew once they put up the four- 
spot, Rick wasn’t going to be out there 
long,*’ paid Crabtree, who didn’t allow 
any hits over a'career-high four kmings, 
striking out four and walking one. “We

figured that as a bullpen we were going 
to need to get some big outs. We did an 
outstaijdingjob.”

Texas hitters did a good job, too, 
knocking out Anaheim starter Steve 
Sparks in the second and tying the game 
at 6 with solo homers from Todd Zeile in 
the third and Juan Gonzalez in the 
fourth.

Lee Stevens opened the eighth with a 
single off the right-field wall against Pep 
Harris (3-1). Then Milt Cuyler pinch-ran 
and scored the winning run from second 
when Tom Goodwin doubled to right- 
center off Rich DeLucia..

“It’s too late in the year to feel sorry 
for yourself,” said Sparks, who beat the 
Rangers twice this year. “We have 10

games left and we have to finish one 
game better than the Rangers.

“We’re as close as you can be without 
being tied. We play them three more 
times and play the same teams they do 
(Oakland and Seattle). We have to take 
care of business ourselves.”

Angels manager Terry Collins is keep
ing his hopes up.

“I told our guys if we play as well as 
we can over the next 10 days, we’ll be in 
first place,” Collins said.

Anaheim hasn’t done that lately. The 
Angels went 1-6 on the just-completed 
road trip and have lost seven of nine to 
^blow the division lead they had held 
'since Aug. 14. Anaheim led by as many 
as four games on Aug. 26.

Steers'hope Estacado breaks 
with tradition bne more night

ByJOHN A.IHOEEUEY

‘1 1

Sports Editor

It’s become almost a'tradi
tion. •.

Since DwUdit Butler took the 
helm as head coach Af Big 
Spring's Steers, they’ve j^ayed 
Lubbock Estacado^s Matadtors 
in one of their pire-district 
games. _ * >

That tradition ^wiU be 
renewed tonight when the 
Steers play host to the 
Matadors at 7:30 inf>Memorial 
Stadium. ‘

What is not traditional about 
tonight's game is tliA fact that 
Louis Kelley's Matadors head 
into the tray still looking for 
their first win of the season.

That doesn't happen very 
often,* Butler said as he looked 
forward to the Steers’ fourth 
game of the season. *I can only 
remember once since 1961 that 
they've opened 0-2. Of course, 
all that means is that theyR be 
just that much more difficult to 
beat then they , normally 
would.*

Estacado's 0-2 start — losses 
to Pam pa (14-0) and Vempn (14- 
10) — hasnovbsan 
la lack of tUfatadoTv..

Instead,; its bieeit* 
propensity to COmi 
turnovers that’s created a sub- 
par opening for the Matadoi^.

There's no question. that 
they've got the talent. Louis 
said they'd have at the start of 
the season when he said he’s 
got the best bunch of running 
backs he’s ever had,* Butler 
explained. 'They’ve just been 
putting the ball on the ground 
a lot. And if we had our way, 
they won't find the solution to 
that (MToblem this week.

'In fact, the two times we’ve 
been able to beat thbm in 
recent years, it’s been a situa
tion where they fUmbled the 
ball a lot and we wnre Itble to 
capitalize,' he continued. 'I'm 
hoping they drop the ball a lot 
this time around, too.'

The Matadors, Butler added, 
are once again big and fkst.

'That's the way you always 
start describing Estacado,*. the 
Steers boss noted. 'They're 
always bigger than we are and 
every bit as fast... usually a lit
tle quicker.'

As a rdsult, Butler says there 
will be additional pressure on 
the Steers' youthfiil lineup.

'We've got a lot of young kids 
one the field right now,' he 
acknowledged. 'That's not real
ly what we'd like to be doing.

I go
'But our younger kids are 

getting better every week,' 
Butler added. 'They're getting 
knocked on their backs once in 
a while, but they keep getting 
up and battling people.'

Such was the case last we^k 
when the Steers struggled in 
the first half against 
Monahans' Loboes and trailed 
14-6 at halftime.

In the second half, however, 
both the offensive and defen
sive lines began to win the war 
in the trenches. As a result, 
tailback Colby Ford able to 
score two second hiiff touch
downs en route to a 195-yard 
performance on 25 carries and 
fullback Jose Carnero added 
another as the Steers pulled 
away to a 26-14 win.

One of the bright spots in 
that second half performance 
was the showing made by 
reserve quarterback Jason 
Brock.

Although Brock was not 
spectacular in replacing starter 
Joe Owens, who coaches decid
ed was more imptortant in his 
role as a safety in the defensive 
secondary, the junior quarter
back did a workmanlike job of 
directing the Steers' offense.

'We just absolutely have to

JT HERALD ph o to/Jh w  H o ito

Mff Spring quarterlMwk Joe Owens, skirts thq tackle attempt by 
a Monahans nnamao daring a first quarter option pigy In the 

T¥h TTOttlr Owens «rill see only linrited duty as

'̂iiw’s almost irmiNacdiim^^e îf̂ nllWd'HabidleUl.
^ut that's what we’vb go( to do. 6c '6T)l6 keep Joe in theilbc-

ondary,' Butler said of the deci
sion to spell Owens. 'We'd like 
to be able to let Joe go both 
ways all the time, because he's 
the senior and more experi
enced. But when he gets tired, 
we've got to give him his rest 
when the offense is on the 
field."

There is no quarterback con
troversy, however.

Butler says he still plans to 
use Owens as his stcuiing sig
nal caller, but will not hesitate 
to call on Brock as the game 
continues.

"We feel like we still want to 
bring him (Brock) in off the 
bench," he explained. "It takes 
some of the pressure off him. 
We let Joe get things started, 
and when he gets tired, Jason 
can come in and be very effec
tive.

"That's going to be important 
this week,’ Butler added. "We 
want to be able to control the 
ball and keep their offense off 
the field.

“Anytime you play somebody 
as explosive as Estacado 
always is,” he explained, “you 
want to give them as few 
chances as you possibly can. 
They rely on the big play, so 
you want them off the field."

Steers netters 
open distriet 
team sehedule
By JOHN A. MOSELEY
Sports Editor

While it might be a rebuilding 
year. Big Spring's Steers netters 
open District 5-4A team tennis 
play at 10 a.m. Saturday playing 
host to Sweetwater's Mustangs 
at the Figure 7 Tennis Center 
with their sights set on a sixth 
straight district title.

'We're not the dominant 
favorite like we have been the 
past few years,’ Steers coach 
Ralph Davis said, noting that 
not only did the Big Spring's 
squad lose it's top two players, 
Hsaio-Hsuan Li and Monica 
Villarreal to graduation last 
season, but five of this year's 
seniors opted not to play this 
faU.

"When you lose five seniors 
out of the 12 players your count
ing on, you've essentially lost 
half the team,’ Davis .added- 
(•Wfe knew it was goitm to t>b ‘a 
reBlillJfhg * year, of 
^ust didn't expect this muchi' i <

That does not mean Davis and 
the Steers figure they have to 
take a back seat to the rest of 
the district's teams.

'I guess I could spend a lot of 
time complaining about losing 
a bunch of players, but to be 
honest, having this kind of 
youth on the team has been 
invigorating,’ Davis explained. 
"These young kids have really 
responded and we're going to be 
competitive.

"The coach at Midland Lee 
said he's played all four of the 
top teams in our district — Fort 
Stockton, Andrews, Snyder and 
us — and he says it ought to be 
a real dogfight... that we're all 
pretty equal," Davis continued.

"I rtcilly see Snyder as the

favorite to win the district and 
it coming down to a tough fight 
between Andrews and us to see 
who else goes to region," he 
admitted. 'But anything's possi
ble. Nobody’s going to bring the 
tradition into it that we do.*

The Steers head into district 
play having won four of the last 
five district championships and 
shared the other and have 
reached the regional champi
onships for the paist two sea
sons.

However, most of this year's 
team has only watched those 
exploits from ^ar.

'The Steers' six boys' singles 
entries include three sopho
mores, Zach Smiley, Brian Watt 
and Drew Mirales; one junior. 
Josh Arguello; and two fresh
men, Brian Wingert and Mike 
Williamson.

Other boys on the team 
include Junior Aaron Langford, 

/ Ropliomore Aaron Schooler, and 
rtrlTMliinenr:: iDiWHHek >>-DeHoyosi 
. Alex Edgemon and, Michael 
’ Rofferc. '

The team's girls' contingent is 
somewhat more seasoned with 
returning starters Kim 
Dominguez, Stephanie Lewis 
and YuChing Li on hand.

Other girls on the squad 
include juniors Becky Vera and 
Casie Torres; sophomores 
Desiree Richardson, Annette 
Richardson and Crystal 
Ferguson; and freshmen April 
Ward and Lori Lara.

"There's not question it's the 
youngest team I've had since 
I've been here and it's the first 
time I haven't had at least one 
player ranked by the USTA," 
Davis acknowledged. "But I'm 
excited about the entire out
look.”

C k o s s r o ADS G a m e s  T o n i g h t

Lubbock Estacado at Big Spring, 7:30 p.m. 
Coahoma at Midland Christian, 8 p.m. 
Forsan at Sterling CHy, 8 p.m.
Colorado CHy at Stanton, 8 p.m.
Garden City at Jal (N.M.), 8 p.m.
Highland at Borden County, 7:30 p.m. 
Grady at Buena Vista, 7:30 p.m.
Sands at Sundown, 7:30 p.m.

Big Spring freshman squads split games with Sweetwater
HERALD Staff RepofU________________

Big Spring's Steers fl^shmen split a 
pair of games with Sweetwater's young 
Mustangs on Thursday, taking a 22-6 win 
the the 'A ' game and losing the 'B ' game 
in a wild 30-22 thriller.

The Steers 'A ' unit made the most of 
running back Clarence Wilkins' talents, 
as he erased an early 6-0 Sweetwater lead 
with a 5-yard touchdown run in the sec
ond quarter and tacked on the two-point 
conversion run, giving Big Spring all the 
lead it would need.

Willis Morrison padded the Steers' lead 
In the third quarter with a 40-yard 
return of a pass interception and 
Wilkins added a little insurance in the 
fourth quarter with a 30-yard dash to 
paydirt. Baby Baeza’s two-point conver
sion capped the scoring.

In the ”B* game. Big Spring jumped on 
top when James Simpson broke loose for 
a 10-yard romp in the first quarter and 
gathered in a pass from Ra^em Phillips 
for the two-point conversion and an 8-0 
edge.

Sweetwater managed to score in the

S l B-\ARSIT^ ROLNL^LP

second quarter, but the Mustangs inabil
ity to convert gave Big Spring an 8-6 lead 
at intermission.

The Steers added a 10-yard touchdown 
run in the third quarter by Larry 
Thompson, who also added a  two-point 
conversion, but Sweetwater put 16 points 
on the scoreboard to take a 22-16 lead 
into the final period.

Simpson tied the game with a 25-yau*d 
run early in the period, but the 
Mustangs took the win with a late touch
down and two-point conversion.

Both Big Spring squads will play at 
Abilene Wylie on Thursday, with kick
offs set for 5 p.m. and 6:30 p.m.

Midland Christian JV 14, 
Coahoma JV 12

COAHOMA i -  Two first-quarter 
Midland Chri^ian touchdowns proved to 
be too much of a hill for Coahoma's 
Bulldog junior varsity to overcome 
Friday night in a 14-12 loss to the young

Mustangs.
After spotting the Mustangs the 14-0 

lead, the Bulldogs finally got on the 
scoreboard in the second quarter when 
Travis Hipp gathered in a pass from 
Chase Ward and turned it into a 43-yard 
scoring play.

It appeared as if the Bulldogs had dead
locked the game at 14-all with a two- 
point conversion following Brandon 
Wyatt's 2-yard touchdown plunge in the 
third quarter.

However, a holding penalty assessed 
against the 'Dogs erased the conversion 
and Coahoma's subsequent attempt 
failed, allowing Midland Christian to 
escape with the win.

The Bulldog JV, now 2-1 on the season, 
travels to Hamlin for a 6 p.m. kickoff.

Forsan JV 31, 
storting CKy JV 0

FORSAN — Sterling City's young 
Eagles were no match for Forsan's junior 
varsity Thursday night, as the Buffaloes 
romped to a 31-0 behind the potent pass
ing of quarterback Dustin Baker.

While Baker would pass for four touch
downs on the night, it was the Forsan 
defense that put the first points on the 
scoreboard when Josh Bedwell returned 
a Sterling City fumble 40 yards for the 
first score.

Then Baker went to work, throwing a 
30-yard strike to his favorite receiver, 
Adam Dunlap, for a 13-0 lead going into 
the second quarter.

Two more touchdown strikes to 
Dunlap, one covering 25 yards and the 
other a 48-yard hookup, padded Forsan’s 
lead to 25-0 at the half

Baker added his fourth touchdown in 
the final period, hitting Andy Neel on a 
57-yard play.

'The young Buffs' quarterback was so 
prolific throwing the ball, that Forsan 
tailback Cody Lefever and fullback 
Buddy Murray managed to combine for 
just 101 yards, Lefever finishing the 
night with 58 yards, while Murray had 

”43.
Joining Bedwell as defensive standouts 

in the shutout were Billy Kinsey, Brad 
Gillihan and Donny Allan.

The young Buffaloes play host to 
Rankin at 6:30 p.m. Thursday.
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Gaetd shares homer load ,for Cubs in 4-3v'10-imuh6.;^ Qver Padres
A— O d S U D  PW M t_______  him home. It was his eighth. with a 19<6 record, Oreg Toronto in the AL wild-card , pitch yM p  RoQart Person (M )  began the game with singles offs M im a tm is m

Sammy Sosa’s right. He oan*t 
— and doesn’t have to — hit a 
home run every game.
•'A day aftM* hitting his 63rd 
homer, a tiebreaking grand 
slam In a 6-3 win. Sosa went 0- 
for-4 and said he M t great. He 
drove a couple of h i ^  fly balls 
to center field and celebrated 
along with the rest of the 
Chicago Cubs after their 4-3 win 
In 10 Innings over the San Diego 
Padres on Thursday.

“We need the win,’’ Sosa said.
“They (the P ad r^ ) already 

'clinched, and we’re trying to 
survive.”

Gary Gaetti hit the big home 
run Thursday, leading off the 
10th inning off Padres relief ace 
Ttevor Hofftnan.

“One big swing can mean the 
difference,” Gaetti said. 
“Somebody different every day 
has been doing the job. That’s 
what it’s like when you get 
down the stretch.”

Sosa agreed.
“I can’t do it alone every day.

Last night was my turn. Today 
it was Mark Grace and Gary 
Gaetti.’C

Sosa remained tied at 63 with 
Mark McGwire, whose St. Louis 
Cardinals were idle.

In the only other National 
League game, Atlanta beat 
Arizona 1-0.

In other American League 
games, it was Texas 7, 
Anaheim; Boston 3, Baltimore j  
in 10 innings; Detroit 7, Toronto 
4; Seattle 8, Oakland 0; New 
York 4, Tampa Bay 0; Cleveland 
9, Minnesota 1; and Kansas City 
13, Chicago White Sox 4.

It took a lucky bounce on the 
game’s final play in the 10th 
inning for the Cubs to hold off 
the Padres and take a one-game 
wild-card lead over the idle New 
YorkMets.

Rod Beck barely survived a 
jam In the bottom half to earn 
his career-high ^ h  save in his 
SSth opportimity.

With James Mouton on third 
and two outs, Carlos Hernandez 
hit a grounder that glanced off 
Beck’s body to shortstop Jose 
Hernandez, who threw across 
his body to just beat the runner 
at first. The Padres argued the 
call to no avail.

“It was a bang-bang play,” 
said Grace, the first baseman, ’ll t 
think we just nipped ,him«i«| ,tffr 
That’s good, because I’m tired, 
and I don’t want to go any-' 
more.”

The Citbs are trying to reach 
the playoffs for the first time 
since 1989.

“We want this thing bad and 
nobody wants it worse than 
me,” said Grace, the longest-suf
fering of the Cubs. He drove in 
two runs.

The Cubs won the final three 
of the four-game series, and 
have won five Of six overaiu.

Gaetti 350th career home run 
was only the second homer 
allowed by Hoffman (4-2) this 
season.

Hoffman, who leads the 
majors with 50 saves, opened 
the 10th with the scor^  tied at

him home. It was his eighth.
The Padres went ahead 3-1 in 

the bottom of the inning on 
Wally Joyner’s double and 
Andy Sheets’ single, both with 
two out.

Braves 1. Diamondbacks 0
Denny Neagle allowed only 

four hits in six innings to 
iminrove to 15-11, making 
Atlimta the first ms^or league 
team with five 15-game winners 
since the 1930 Washington 
Senators.

Tom Glavine tops the Braves

with a 19-6 record, Oreg 
Maddux is 17-8, John Smoltz 16- 
3 and Kevin Millwood 16-8.

Kerry Ligtenberg pitched the 
n^th for his 29th save.

Oszie Guillen had a RBI single 
off Omar Daal (7-12) in the third 
for tho game’s only run.

Toronto in the AL  
race to hve games.

Donnie Sadler vent 3-fbr-4 
with a homer for the Red Sox. 
who trailed 2-0 in the seventh 
before coming back for flietr' 
third straight w in ..

off the fbong oithe second deck 
i o r i f l ^ ^ i a  ‘: „ 4.40̂

Canoe Delgado hit two home 
runs and Jose Crug also eon^ 
nected for the,Bine Hjft.

Tom Candiotti (11-16)-
6. Ip '  -Mojih

singles off

Yankees 4. Devil Bays 0
. Jlideki Irabu allowed just two 
hits 19 eigl^ innings as vielting

V.

Red Sox 3. Orioles 2 
Mo Vaughn singled in the go- 

ahead run in the 10th Inning 
and Tom Gordon set a major 
league single-season record 
with his 39th straight save. 

Boston increased its lead over

Tlgeire 7. Blue Jays 4 
Dgdjiion Easley hit a three-run 

homer in the bottom of the 
ninfli inning to give Detroit a 
victory 4hat dimmed Toronto’s 
playoff hopes.'

Easley, who^also- hit a solo, 
homer in the second, drove a

Ken ^riflSy Jr- hM'his 63rd 
homer, a three-imn shot in the 
first inning, and Jamie Moyer 
(14-9). idtbhed a four-hitter at 
OaklMid.’- ft

Griffey’s homer, his lU h  in 23 
ganses. came after Carlos 
Guillen an d ' Alex Rodriguez

New York restkmded to a verbal 
' lashing from manager Joe 
f Torre, t ..

Irabu (12^) won for the first 
> time since Aug. 10, stoiqping his 
four-game losing etreak.

Jorge Poeada hit a two-run 
homer off'Julio Santana (5-6) 
and Bemie Williams hit a solo 
shot to pace a 16-hit attack.
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3. Gaetti, signed last month 
after being cut by St. Louis, hit 
a 1-0 pitch into the seats in left- 
center for his 18th homer.

‘"They came in here and had a 
job to do and they took it to us," 
Hoffman said. “We didn’t get 
waxed by any means, but we 
lost some games that were, 
winnable.”

Felix Heredia (3-3) got the 
final two outs of the ninth 
inning for the win.

Sosa went O-for-4 with a walk. 
He finished the series 4-for-18 
with one homer, six RBIs, seven 
strikeouts and one walk.

Before the game, Fabian Perez 
Mercado of Tijuana, Mexico, 
tiumed over the ball from Sosa’s 
slam. In the fourth inning, Sosa 
shattered his home run bat 
grounding out off rookie starter 
Stan Spencer.

Every time SoSh came to bat. 
fans in the outfield seats held 
up huge targets. One fan 
brought a “Sammy Slam-0- 
Meter” set on 63. A few fans had 
Dominican flags.

The Padres have lost three 
straight and four out of five 
since clinching the NL West! 
title Saturday night. j

Tony Gwynn hit his 14th, 
homer leading off the Padresj 
eighth to tie the game at 3. He 
also singled leading off the lOfii 
before being replaced by pinch- 
runner Mouton.

Grace hit RBI singles in con-, 
secutive at-bats, tying the game 
at 2 in the sixth and giving the' 
Cubs a 3-2 lead in the eighth.

(Hiicago’s Mickey Morandlni 
homered off an advertising sign 
hanging on the ri^t-fleld wall 
in the (frst. The umpires initial
ly ruled it a ground-rule double. 
Morandlni protested and the 
umpires huddled, then waved
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Tb s  iust man walketh
tn  h i8 in ta g rity : 
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Proverbs 20:7
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So teach us to number 
our days, that we may 
apply our hearte unto 

lond, '
"" Psalm 90:12
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iisfflon
for license

LAS VEGAS (AF) ^  Mika 
Tyson i^ t s  to go back to work 
smacking guys In tha ring.

Whathar ha will be aliowad, 
thbugh, dapands a lot on how 
Nevada boKingaMthcrltlaa view 
his latest altereatlbn outside 
tha rlng.

Tyson goes before tha Nevada 
Athletic (^mmlseion on 
Saturday to plead for the return 
of the license taken firom him 
for biting Bvander Holyfield’s 
ears. He will find himself not 
only explaining' Why he* hit 
Holyfleld. but why two men 
claim he attacked' than iM t ' 
month following A car accident 
in a Washington. D.C. suhnrb. >

"The whole issue'is his tem
per and self controL” said com
mission Chairman. Dr. Rlias 
Ghanem. “Everything that' has 
happened since we revoked his 
license we have to find out 
about” A p - ';

There’s a lot at stake fof the 
man who once terrorized the 
heavyweight ranks, only tolofe 
twice to' Holsrfleld and suffer 
public ridlculf when he hit him 
on both ears before' being dis
qualified in the t l ^  round pf 
ttieir second flkh tl ■ '

Approval means Tyson could 
fight again hefwe the end qf the 
year. Rejection wowd mean 
another year on the sidelines 
and threaten a career that was 
fading even before he iniqnied 
in the ring and bit Holyfield.

"Mike TVsoh will have toriee* 
to the occasion during his 
licensing because it’s Spring to> 
be a test of what kind of person 
he is." Ghanem said. “They cah, 
him Iron Mike, but we're 
to hkve to iralt and see/’ ^ .

Many bodting obeemra kgd 
speepmed Tyeqn wogIfiSliatne 
l i t ^ ’' prdbfoth}- geltiiig^.. his 
licenitt b l ^
before aujlpity w  hwh 
after iw andE lA liiliM  in a 
trallfo'Acciteit -'Piiggii 
were fQed agklnet klnb<7

To try and m lU e^e'^  
dent.'̂ ricii

apppll^ lo l^  qit thb 
cha
bea^E begfiiiilt 9

T#IM showed
Palace on Thursday with advis
er SheUy Flnkel for a WBC lun
cheon honoring Ghanem an^
Nevada Gov. Bob Miller. Othier 
members of the commission 
were'also on hand feeAe event.

“I believe we’ll have a fair 
chance at (getting a license),’’
Pinkel said. “You never know 
umil it’s over, though.”

'Tyson, who pulled out of an 
iU-fated attempt to get licensed 
at the last moment in New 
Jersey last month, will person
ally plead his case to be allowed 
him back into the sport he once 
dominated.

If allowed to fight again,
Tyson would still command 
millions of dollars as the 
biggest pay-per-view attraction 
in the sport. Already, he has 
begun training, and tentative 
plans are in the works for a late 
November or early December 
comeback fight that would be 
televised on pay-per-view and 
make Tyson millions.
He has also signed an updated 

contract with the Showtime 
network for future fights, 
promising in it to quickly repay 
the $6.3 million tax lien-slapped 
by the Internal Revenue 
Service last month on his 
Farmington, Ct., mansion.

"If he receives a fovorable 
ruling, it’s our intention and 
his intention and desire to fight 
this year," Showtime executive 
Jay Larkin said.

But first Tyson has to con
vince the same commission 
that had no trouble banning 
him from the sport that he 
should be allow^ to return.
AUegations he lost his temper 
following the car accident won’t 
help.

"It’s going to be a very, very 
tough hearing I’m pretty sure If 
only because of whet has hap
pened recently,” Ghanem said.
“That all has to come into play.
We will want to know all the 
answers to those things." ‘

The commission has only
thpee real options. It can..— ----------- --------

prove Tyson, raject hhn, or |EXPRHttlltojMjL8UPPLY|

HOWARD COUNTY OEU
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Through wisdom is an 
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understanding it is 
established.
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Teach Children Hou» they Should Liue
Children see and often emulate their parents, and one of the 
many obligations that parents have is to set gopd examples

for their children. Families 
that are caring, and that 
show respect, honesty, and 
most o f all, love, are helping 
to perpetuate God’s virtues. 
The children o f today, w ill 
t/e the leaders of the future, 
and the values they obtain 
during childhood w ill  be 
with them throughout their 
lives. Providing food, shel
ter, and clothing to our chil
dren is not where a parent’s 
obligation ends. Moral stan
dards should be taught in 
the home, and not solely left 

up to our schools, synagogues, and churches. Good virtues 
are as important as the necessities o f life. Being a parent is 
a blessing and a responsibility from God and is one o f  the 
most important tasks that anyone can receive in this world. 
The parent who teaches their child the ways o f the Lord is 
forever blessed.

Teach a child how he should live, and he will remember it all his life.

Good News Bible Proverbs 22:6
4-
■Hi

THIS DEVOTIONAL AND DIRECTORY IS MADE POSSIBLE BY 
THESE BUSINESSES WHO ENCOURAGE ALL OF US TO ATTEND

WORSHIP SERVICES.
ADVENTIST

SEVEN TH DAY ADVENTIST 
4 S lS P «tM a y  267-5381

O F  GOO
.. 263-1136

F 6 W T ASSEMBLY O F  GOO 
4lhSLw«cast«r 267-7B71

TEM PLO  ASSEMBLY O F G OO 
105 Lockhart

TEM PLO MAGOIEL 
600 N. Runntia

BAPTIST
AIRPORT BAPTIST 

120SFiH2larSI. 263-7451

BAPTIST TEMPLE
400 lllhPiBca 267-6287

BEREA BAPTIST 
4204WMMWiRd. 267-8438

B610WELL LANE BAPTIST 
1512 BM w al Lana

CALVARY BAPTIST 
1200W .4TH 263-4242

CEN TR AL BAPTIST 
E I m w  Conmunty

COLLEGE BAPTIST 
1105 BM aw l Lana 267-7429

CRESTVew BAPTIST 
QalaavWa SIraal 263-8458

EA S T FOUR TH  BAPTIST
401 EA S T 4TH  267-2291

EA S T S O E  BAPTIST 
1106 E 6 T H  267-1915

FIRST BAPTIST 
TOSMarcyDiNa 267-8223

FIRST BAPTIST 
GardaoClIy

naST BAPTIST 
Knott

FIRST BAPTIST 
201 South Ava., Coahoma

FIRST BAPTIST 
8 « « l  Springs 303-5565

F64ST MEXICAN 
701 N.W. Sih.

FORSAN BAPTIST 
W.8. 10:55 am .

H ia C R E S T  BAPTIST 
2000 FM 700 267-1630

» L E S IA  BAUTISTA CENTRAL 
2105 LancaVar 8. 267-3306

IQLE8IA BAUTISTA LA FE 
406 Btala Skaal 267-7512

LUTH EN B ETH EL BAPTIST 
Q a lR I.

M O W A Y BAPTIST 
E a N H H ^ y  263-6274

MORNINQ STAR BAPTIST 
403 TRADES

MT. BETH EL BAPTIST 
e03N.W .4lh 263-4060 

N 0 R TH 8 O E  BAPTIST MISSION 
1011 N. Souny

PRAIRE Y E W  BAPTIST 
Fatm MM. Rd. 2230

PRIMERA BAUTISTA MISSION 
701N.W .5lh 263-1139

PRIMITIVE BAPTIST 
. 201 East 24lh

SALEM BAPTIST 
1-20

TRINITY BAPTIST 
B iO llih P la o a  263|)M «

MIRACLE REVIVAL CEN TER  
600 East FM 700

SPRING TABERNACLE 
1209 WrIghI SI. 

Church O f T h a  Harvaat 
1311Qoli«l 267-6747

CMURCH OF JESUS CHRIST 
NuN-D fcNuf^iiNA 1 1J N A L  i  uh LAViER OAy SAINTS
criRisrs c o M K n J N it Y  C h u r c h

1008 B lrd w e ll 263-3113
C R O S S R O A D S  C H U R C H  

Comer of FM 700 & 11th Place 
264-0734

CATHOLIC
IMMACULATE HEART O F  MARY 

CATHOLIC
1009 Hearn 267-4124

SACRED H EAR T CATHOLIC 
508 N. Ayliord 267-9260 
ST. THOM AS CATHOLIC 

60S North Main 263-2864

CHURCH O F JESU S CHRIST 
OF LA TTER  DAY SAINTS 

1803 Wasson 263-4411

EPISCOPAL
ST M A R V ScI 

lO O IOoiad

CHRISTIAN
COLLEGE HEIG H TS CHRISTIAN” 

400 East 21sl 263-2241 
FIRST CHRISTIAN 

911 Goliad 267-7851

CHURCH OF CHRIST
PERSON STREE1

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Green S Anderson 263-2075 

BIRDWELL LANE 
CHURCH OF CHRIST 

1 llh Place 
CEDAR RIDGE 

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
2110Bltdwel 

CHURCH O F CHRIST 
14lh & Main

COAHOMA CHURCH OF CHRIST 
311 N. 2nd 

SAND SPRINGS 
CHURCH OF CHRIST 

Nine miles East ol B.S. on Thomas fid. 
W EST HIGHWAY 80 

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
3900 W. Hwy. 80, 267-6463

CHURCH OF GOD
CHURCH O F G O O  OF PROPHECY 

15lh& Obde
COLLEGE PARK CHURCH 

OF G O D
603 Tulane Averaie 267-8593 

FIRST CHURCH O F GOD 
2009 Main 2 t7-6607 

McGEE MEMORIAL CHURCH 
O F G O D  IN CHRIST 

1000 N W. 3rd 267-6605 
CHURCH OF JE S U S  CHRIST 

O F LA TTER  DAY SAINTS 
1803 Wasson Drive 263-4411

JEHOVAH WITNESS
KINGDOM HALL JEHOVAH 

W ITNESS 
1500 Wasson Rd.

LUTHERAN
S T:P A U L LUTHERAN 

610 Scurry 267-7163

METHODIST
BAKERS CHAPEL AME 

M ETHODIST 
911 North Lancaster

COAHC>M.^ UNITED M ETHODIST 
Main al Central

FIRS. LN ITE D  M ETHODIST 
40OE.:ur(y 267-6394 

W .j. 10 50 am  
IGLESIA M ETHODISTA 

Unida North «da 
QoltadS N E B h S I.

NORTH B.RDWELL LANE 
UNITED M ETHODIST 

2701 N. Blrdwell

W ESLEY UNITED M ETHODIST 
1206 Owens 263-2092

NAZARENE
FIRST CHURCH OF TH E  NAZARENE 

1400 Lancaster

PENTECOSTAL
JESUS NAME 

PENTECOSTAL CHURCH 
1004 Locust

PRESBYTERIAN
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
701 Runnels 263-8239

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
205 N. 1st Coahoma

9

GOSPEL
AMAZING GRACE MINISTRIES

Days Inn Patio Room
BIG SPRING GOSPEL 

TABERNACLE 
1905 Scurry 

Cornerstone Church 
1308 Scuny 

263-3072
U  WATER MINISTRIES 

1008 Biro /ell 263-3113

OTHER
G O O D  S H E P H E R D  FELLO W SH IP 

Abrams & 7th SL

POWER HOUSE O F G OD  IN CHRIST 
711 Cherry

TH E SALVATION ARMY 
811 West 5lh 267-8239

TO LLE TT  ALL FAITH CHAPEL 
Big Spring State Hospital

FRIENDS O F UNITY 
100 A S. Main (Box Car) 263-6311

THE HAAIY4IMDS0N SHOP 
‘DUxnoufimaMiEXAr

sosw.anotT.HWY.so n 
Big SprSiB, Tx.

HOWARD a MARUO WALKER

Allan’sFurniture
202 Scurry St. (eowatewai 267-6278 

Big Spring, Tx.
Allan Johnson, Ow ner

Train up a child in theTway 
he should go; and when he 
ia old, he w ill not depart 
fhomit.

Proverbs 22:6

CABie TV or nir. siwin'c

2006 BIRDWELL LAME 
267-3821 BIO SPRING, TX.

9f<aye. * 'd'Lcwexi.
1 0 I 3 Q r e g y S t .

^  > 2 C 7 -2 5 7 1  D IQ  SPRIMQ, T X .

DEBRA LUSK
1 -8 0 0 ^ 3 4 -4 3 9 3

but this I say, brethren, t^| 
time is short: it remainetn, 
that both they that have 
wives be as though they had 
mfhe.

I Corinthians 7:29

Engine Service Company

M2SE. 126 267 5507
BIGSPkDICn

BIH LoreUfr

COMPANY INConPORATED
3200 E 1-20 263-8411

BIG  SP R IN G  T X

2000 SOUTH GREGG 
263-3000 ■ 

BIG SPRING, TX.

And wisdom and knowledge 
shall be the stat>il ity of thy 
times, and strent (h o£ salva 
tion: the fear of'the Lord is 
his treasure

fsn iah ;13:6

Q r a u m a n .\'.s Jn c .

O IL F IE L O  P U M P  A E N G IN E  R E P A IR
A.A (Out) r>n>»l4,nt

304 Au'jtin
Rm . 263-3787 267 1626

I ARRIS LUMBER 5 HOW. INC.

1515 E.FM 700 267-S206
" Big Spring, Tx.

GILLIHAN 
PAINT anc- 3 0 DY

“Ouairty Work At •̂. r.ible Prices”
Gary GillihaM, Owner

621 W . 4th*Big S ).r!ng.264-65 2e

EiTlLlDDUDllflurns On# SMueiMl bU<«

.Fewrlers 
Big Spring Mall

6 ig  S p rin g , IX (915) 267-6335

For we liav'-' ni'i :i M (’h priest 
which cannot he tf'nr hed vviilr tlie 
feeling ofon i iniir"'iii-'s, but was 
in nil points temp -‘d like as we 
are. yet witliontsir

I • iiith ia n s  10 13

DIBKFLL’S
‘ ■ Sh</-tn ? '-|x>i t.s 

S:;i< I )< i7
1307 Gregp St. 267 7«oi

Big S))niu;. T>.
Travis Pate

Tell ye your rl:i);!: un of it, 
and let your chi'dren tell 
their children, and tboir 
child ren .inoLifi jieuera- 
tion.

Jnc) 1:3
OFF: (9I5)2G;i -<*-.'. ' *r . 10 7 <H>
FAX; OlSIZCn ••>»< tAK fKi - tm

Steve iSi .dissociates
A '"vf »■ P ■ r

ANCO-MS I'l .‘u. • r i.i i.up 
IM4AS. G rn t m''! i/th Si'M,2(N
P.O. B«ii4r* : .1) .'.no

1 T<1>i4»05SI»

L E E ’S RENTA l.  ( .E N TE R  
4 SELF STORAGE
“Serving ''on f : •.» 1969’

Expei iv n ro  ' .•'unts

1606 E. FM 700 263-6925
1-800-48(1 ./ 3 7

Correct thy sun and lie 
shall give Ihee lusl; yea, he 
shall give d'd j ht unto thy 
soul.

Proverbs 29:17

So teach j '  i number 
our day.*' may
apply 0 1 “ t.s unto 
wisdom

‘ -H’.tn 90:12
----------- aBBi;;------

Biiac«̂
KING

S E A N  \ A I. " A D O  
Restaurant Nn.ioKer 

3000 E. FM 7U0 
263-0469 ‘ "Tiogger

:. .. . I. fro m  
y h^celtfiil

Deliver niy s ' .1. 
ly in g lips. anO • .■ 
tongue
What shall b*' i iv 

or what shall is 'd - '"* ' unto thee, 
thou false tongue '

(nto thee’

The just man walketh 
in his inl(?grity; his 
chi idren . 'ossud 
after him

rn  v(>rbs 20:7



y(qp3 Ĥ *VA T83G C lassified

ATTENTION 
v T H E M Q tP M N Q  

N UtA LO

imaonwhatoUt
information that i

halp you whan placing
ad. Aflŵ  your ad 

been pubHahad tha drat
day wa auggaal you chack 

termlatakaatha ad for rnlatakaa and H 
anora hava baan mada, 
wa wM gladly corract tha
ad and run N again for you 

ladcMondchiat no addMond charga. If 
your ad la inadvartantly
not prtniad your advanca 
pavmant wE chaarfuly ba 
rafundad and tha
nawapapar'a liability wW 
ba for only tha amount 
actually racaivad for 
publication of tha 
advartiaamant. Wa 
reaarva tha right to adit or 
raiact any ad for 
publication that doaa not 
maat our standards of

Auro For S ali -.
1<K)4 Ford Escort 
Statlonwagon. Naw draa. 
$2400. Call daya: 
267-7421, ask tor Katy, or 
avankigK 30M637.
1994 Marcuiy VEagar OS 
P/W, P/L, duar A/C. 
ExcaMant condition. Ona 
local ownar. 267-1480 
day. 263-0057 nighL Saa 
at 10081191 Plaoa
199SPonkacQr«idAm.4 
dr. Vary daan, 24060 
m9aa.Cal 267-8458 if no 
anawar laawa maaaaga.
1996 Naon Plymouth. 2 
door, 31,000 mMaa. For 
mora informadon call 
263-3622 (homa) or 
263-1795 (work).
90 Thundarbird LX V-6, 
good shape , daan, wad 
maintained $4300. Cad 
267-8490.

CARS FOR $1001
Upcoming local sales of 

QovemmentitseizedA 
surplus sports cars, 

ducks, 4x4's. 
1-800863-9068 Ext 1909

WARNINQI
Badora you buy or aad ̂  

any type of Vahicta, read 
ma foltowing facts: 

You do not hava to waste 
your dma arxt gad You do 
not hava to hasaia widi a

www.IWANTACAR.com
*Thaaa^fwaî dndariy

1983 VIP walkthni, 150 
hoiMpowar Evinrude, 16 
ft eMcadent condWon. Cad 
2635400.

91 Chavy Tahoa 
Supercab, nice duck, lot’s 
of extm. Cad 267-1525

‘98 N ISSAN  
FR O N TIE R

• 1 0 , 9 9 5

I ’. O l i  I ’.R O C  1\ 
I O K I)

,1 Ml u nil

ANNOUfJCEMENTS

Stnart Siyfaa Nad Taoh
It otHrtna a Fall 

SpaelaLt2£eaoforhril 
aal of naMa. Can Marty

at 297-1544 ter appL

PEHSOriAL

AMAZING METABOLIC 
BREAK-THROUGH

I Loat 40 pounds 
in2mondisl 

Cad for Free 
1-888S

STAR T DATING 
TONIGHT I 

Hava Fun Playng The 
Texaa Dating Game 

1-8004tomance 
EXTJOIS

B usiness O ppt

TEACHERS/OTHERS 
Are you earning bonuses 
and paid vacations at your 
job? If not, call 
(9 15 )5 24 -37 4 4  or 

747.

AIM HIGH

Whatever your interests, 
Air Force training can give 
you die job sidds you need 
to be independent now. 
Plus our education and 
experience vrIH help you 
buiU a successful future. 
For a free informadon 
p a c k e t  c a l l
1-«0IM234iSAF.

H t . W  A M  I

ATTENTIONI Lubbock 
dvatyrha J oumMhaaan 
opening tor motor route 
carrier m Big Spring. N
inlaraalad, plaasa rrmtart 
Mika Knotta at
1800882-4021 aML 8786.

AVON SELL

EaoalaM Support 
For tod or Halims. 

i80O8«o8ae

5D0 TO  6.80 an hour rlap. 
onagg>.Ovar21amuaL - 
for more ddo.tBl 
264-68I& or287-4025.
Big Spring Chamber of 
Commarca la aaaking 
DM dmadnanagar for tha 
Community Canter. 
Contact .Terri Newton at 
283-7641.

Bus drfvat/janitor poaidon 
avaMMa at Lakavlaw 
Head Stott DaneMp

pnaddad by ampioyar. 
ftafarCOLVitwEliton.

QEDorHViSchol 
diploma raqtotad. Apply in

t1107NW7th.Sltaat
parson at LakaMaw Hoad 
Startni 

Wadi 
Morxt

Morvtoy Soot 2f: 1898. 
NoPhonaOMsI

WadnaadaythrouM 
Monday. C lo o Irn M

Ml . VVa m i

LVN
NMdLVNIorluMma

poEdon.MuNhava
cunantTaxMLVN

Htah achooi graduate or 
aqimalant wdn ab( months 
oNoa ratotod axparianca. 

rprawous

In a msdfool oldos. 
Wa oEar an axoadard

Contact Una Nonts, 
Employmont Coordkialor 
at (M Q  6678206 or apply

at2301 S. Gragg
9rlna»>ESfeaaL Big Spring I

CONSTRUCTION 
CAUFORMA 

I Saarar-Wator-Storm 
Orala Enarlonoad 
bacMwaiaacaMtor 
aporatar.t35.0Q4iour& 
moWigoapanM. Fax 
Raoumato: (925) 
518-4802 Sacramento- 
San Ftandoco Bay area.

Pre-Employmont Dnjg 
Setaan rarajirad. 

Eoe.

Full/tima racaptioniat 
naadad for a busy doctors 
offica. Someone with 
awarianoa In a doctors 
oflica. Apply in parson at 
1510 Scurry Sto. D or cad 
264-122̂

Hf LP W Arn i D

D9ARTMW TOF 
VETERANS AFFAEIS

This Madfoal Cantor

our amployaaa. Chock us 
out for a career change or 
aa a naw grad-Vacaion, 
famdy & w k  leave, 
tadramanL thrdt savings 
plan, haaidi & Eb 
bisutance. kfoal place to 
spend your worim  hours. 
Big Spring is a friendly 
dty A cioee to a 
medopodtanaraa for 
frec|uont excursions. 
S a ^  commensurate

10% on cad.

CONTACT: Patsy 
Sh»pnack(05) 

SOOVeraransBIvd. 
Big Spring Tx 79720 

915-281-4827 
An Equal Opportunify 

Empfoysr

QMS Fried Chicken has 
Immediate openings for
day A evening shills. Must 

‘ ie to work weekends.baablel 
Apply in person: 1101 
Gragg St

hit L P W  Atj M P

LVN naadad lor chaigdit 
posdtotLddyaNIL i2hour 
work toiNL avary otoar 
weehtoii* |B5*5jr wEi 
benedtslnr* i  < V ia g a  
and u > 4  .tsicas, 
vacadq '  ^  doubla pay 
for holKlaya. Coma by 
Loralna' Manor, 402 
Campbed Ava. In Loralna
for an iPpHcaUoh and 
inlon4aw(R)E.

( .■-.Nil 1'

foiim "4 Ciountry

1101 Lannaoaftow. 
Drug tost raqulrarl.

UDNGJOHNBILVERB 
Day and Evanktg Shdii. 
Avaddbia. Must be 
ansmade. Apply in pardon, 
240d1s. Qesgg NO phoito

EARN EXTRA M ONEY TODAY!
You cat aam between $7-$10 per hour deilveting 
the H g Spring, UuneM and surraunding area* 
phone b o ^  from Southwestern Bell. Routes are 
available on a first come, first serve basis. Door to' 
doordathreries.

SHORT-TERM CX>MMmtENT 
’ ** FLEXIBLE H O U R S **

** PART-TIMEW ORK**
* PAID TWICE A  W B IK *  

**N O S E L L IN C **

You must be 18 or oMcc have a valid driver's 
UccMK, social security cant, insurance and a car or 

buck.

CALL Moa-Pri SAM-gPM 
TOLL FREE m W  SOMiOS 

For a local number calk (919448-4235

Fredact Develepmeiit Ccrperatlon

l i i ,u  S i ) r i i i ^  a n d  H o w a r d  C o u n t y

Professional Service
& Repair Experts

I l int 's  1 m o .  =  s;59.M.) p e r  m o n t h .

( , il !  2 ( S o - 7 3 . * > l  t o  p la t  ( ' y o u r  ad  T ()I ).A ^ ■ '

AFFORDABI e 
APPLIANCES

Afforriabic 
“Tw ks new” 

Rcbnilt Aggliances 
IS ll Scnn7 St.

2A4-«51f 
Washers, Dryers 

Refrigerstors, 
and parts.

CARPET

^ricM RMnced 
On All Carpet-

Carpet Ad Low As

1 2 . 9 5  Y4 Installed
O ver 6 lb . 1/2 In. 
PadATaxIndWtod.
Samptes shown in 

yonr nome or wine,

DEE^S
CARPET
267-7707

MFrtNSIV t
DRlVirjG

GOT A TICKET? 
Class, $25. 

l f «  Ins. 
Discbnnt-$2f. 
8at..Eep(U.lM it , 
9:M -3:3«pm  

DaysInn-BigSpring 
l-S«0-725-3$39  

ext. 2787 .r 
COM2 • CPE315

DIRT
CONTRACTORS

SAM FROMAN 
DIRT

CONTRACTOR.
Topsoil,
All sand. 

Driveway Caliche. 
9/15/243-4619. 
Leave message.

FENCES

CARPET EXPRESS 
Bathrrrom size up 

to 60yd roll 
balances. 2 Styles, 
3 colors. All 13.6 
wide. Starting at 

$12.99 sq.yd 
installed.

Call 264-0168.

CARPENTRY

JUAN CASPER’S 
Carpentry, 

Remodeling, 
Repairs Worh 
Gnaraatced ! 
267-2304.

CONSTRUCTION

Concrete &  
Welding Service 

Driveways, 
Cindcrblocks, 

Carports, patios, 
handraib A  gates 

263-6908 
267-2245

Gntierrei Const. 
General Contractor 

Concrete 
Stampc Crete 

Design 
NEW Constr 

Residential Jteaov. 
Dry WaU ft Tcitnre 

2'63-7904

BiMOnl 
Cwpofto-Osnoptos- 

Bams - Pte Fsnoss-On 
F«m W oidng-nsps*s- 

Corrato
IPrtvacyFSni
Mawnooli

FIACXXJKS 
AweA AM.BLAeharty-

Ti. 363*4290

BftM FENCE CO,

I AvalaMa, Froo

Ony Phone:
ois-aco-idts
MghtPhonn:
018-204-7000

QUALITY FENCE 
Terms, available. 
Free Estimates. 
Cedar * Redwood 

Spmee * Chainlink 
Day: 267-3349 

Nights: 267-1173

Brown Fence Co. 
263-6445 day time 

aite 390:5210. 
Fall specials on 

commerical, read, 
farm ft ranch 
fencing, also 

carports, decks, 
Ornamctal Iron wk. 
FREE ESTIMATES.

HAIR SALONS

SMART STYLES
207 W. 9th.
Full service 

HAIR SALON 
for the entire family. 
CallFHMM'iSanfta, r 

Kiipbf,Marty. 
267-1544

LANDSCAPING

HOME CARE

If you want round 
the clock care M ft 
J Sitter Service can 

supply trained 
nurses aides to 

help you with all 
your In-Home care 
need’s Call now- 
1-800-957-4883.

“We Carer*
HOME

IMPROVEMENT

GIBBS
REMODELING 

Room Additions, 
Remodeling: All 
tile work, Jiang 

 ̂doors, much more. 
' Call 263-8285.

HOUSE
LEVELLING

HOUSE LEVELING 
BY DAVID LEE A CO.

Floor Bracing • 
Siab • Pier ft Beam. 
Insurance Claims. 
Frea.EstimatsaI 

Rpferences.
“No payment until 

work is satisfactorily 
completed”.
015-263-2355

H g g g S S B iS !

F IFFE
EXTINGUISHERS

IS
NOW OPEN 
in Big Spring 

at
1411 W. 4TH 

M-P Sam • 5pm 
267-9979

FIRE V/OOD

D i^ F T fS iW o o D
Sarvihg 

RsBldantlai ft 
Rastaaranta

'throMbont West 
’Tavas. - 

Wa Delixar. 
I « f l l * 4 l 3 - a i f l  

' Eoti
i .9 i f*d f l*4 3 a a

GLENS HOUSE 
WASHING SERVICE 

Free Est. 
(Pager) (888) 

740-1677 
Home ( 915-) 
-263-3627
INTERNET
SERVICE

ROTO TILLING 
Tree Trimming 
mowing. Fescue 

planting, 
hydromulching 

Lawn
iastallBtion.

I.EE
LANDSCAPING

263-5638
MOBILE HOME 

SERVICE

West Texas Largest 
Mobile Home 

Dealer
New*Used*Repos 

Homes of America- 
Odessa

(880)725-0881 or 
363-0881
PAINTING

For Your Best 
House Painting 

ft Repairs 
Interior & Exterior 
* Free EstimatH. * 

Call Joe Gomez\ 
267-7587 or 

267-7831

SEPTIC
INSTALLATION

AFFORDABLE 
' SEPTIC8 • 

Owners David A1 ft 
Kathryn .gStephenB 
• Stale* Lfcenaed 
*lnstall & Repair 

Licensed Site 
Evaluator. 
264-6199

m im
tB ,im s

SEPTIC REPAIR

Ch a r le s ' r a y  Din
ft Septic Tanks 

Pumped Top Soil 
Sand ft Gravel. 

350 ft 504 Ray Rd. 
267-7378 Luther 

399-4380 
TNRCC20525.
* 751144070

SEWING MACHINE 
REPAIRS

J G ft H 
Home Repair 

Specializing in: 
Painting, texture ft 

accoustical 
installation, 

removal ft moct 
home 'repairs. 

394-4940

lOUTHWESTERNA-f 
FEOT CONTROL 

Oinea 1064,203-0814

MmiF.Moem

Haaaaa/Apartaaa^ta, 
Oupla*aa, 5,2,2 and 4 

tamlahai at

Local Unlimited 
Internet Service 

No Long Distance 
No 800 Surcharge 

Computer 
ft (Computer Repair 
All Seirices On 

Internet Available 
WrirPagaPor 

Business ft 
'Peraonal Uae. 
CROSSROADS 

COMMUNICATIONS 
260-8000 (fax) 2604001 

W1 auks M EASY for. 
YOU la gH an Iks 

INTERNET 
*8IG SPRING'S PATH 

TO Tm information 
HICHWAY8I . ‘

ROOFING

SPRING CITY 
ROOFING 

Johnny Flores 
Shingitt,

Hot Tar ft Gravel. 
All types of 

repairs.
Work gnaranUed!! 

Free Estimates 
, 2fl7;1110'

FULLMOON . 
ROOriNG 

Composition ^ft. 
Wood Shingles, 

Tar ft Gravd 
'430 Complalad 

Jobs
fr e e  ESTIMATES 
■ondtd ft hMiir^
■ClIL

Singer Trained 
Service Technician 

For Home 
Sewing Machines 

Special get 
acquainted price: 

Please call:
1-915-694-3818

Midian'd Tx.
SHOCKS & 

STRUTS

FREE
Shocks & Strut 
check with this 

ad ! !

901 E. 3rd. 
Big Spring 
267-6451
TAXI-CAB
SERVICE

masFPiNQ
TAXI24Hfl

BVCOOTHIM
ANDOUTOFtOWM,

JURFORTSVa
297-4505.

TREE TRIMMING

LUPE’S TREE 
TRIMMING 

More than It years 
of sipsrlence.*' For 
Tres Trintoning and 
rtmoval. Cdll Laps 

015-267-0327

WFfLCKF F̂ 
SF FWICE

ft dm*

,ftf ftr. am

29TMlMf.

Wa offar an axcalant 
banoOl ppBkBgB' 0 ^ . . .  
a^KzrimdK "7
oompatitiva wags 
paohftM,' 40th wMi 
oomptwyoomptwy BOnMOulioiM 
ratontlon •* b o nu s,
I I I liMi B l ■ Iiftn ll

tnsiianoa, and laiOoima.

MCMNnMNTt ARf: 
8Syannialdvfth8|«BiB
Mni OnMRQ €i5̂ OT5n09 Of
eomplulfen of on 
occmdltod tn ^  d iW  
aoĥ CQLMO>hi»mto 
and tonhsr sndomamsnto, 
pass, DOT and company 
raquirwnanto. Wa wM 
halp train you for o 
euooassM tuhiro In Ow
twiktniokindualiy-

BUPm B^QOOIM i 
■FvntuHBi apfrwV nr

ito roloeoto..,.pQr.

in poraon it
otecrb tanic _
OM.. 1200^ftg|1|6.
PhonaipH

NOTOILIII 
OPEIUTOIIWAIITIO

ITM ' E. fM  700: 
2644BQB.-

Owreii.Cdl267-72t4arWrm^TfgL_________
^  Umo oountof Ralp 

todid. AoM Ifjpenfon
:1611RC^Barr<

•A

; Hidden tfhasufes?

R e c y ^ le .^ b u f  u n w

CaH fbday.
A friendly Classified 

Consultant
will help you create an ad that 

gets results! - .

Si)(‘ci a 1 I r e ;  has(‘ oI' 
lo r d ,  l/mcoln

1 \ I ( ' 1 'C U I  V. .

Program Cai s
L J  t  » 9

TT

1997 Lincoln Tqwn Cur Exec • Light prairie tan w/tan
leather, hilly eqaim*4, all power, 25,000 miles. 82S.99S

★  fir *118:41 ★ ★ ★
1997 Ford Crown Victoria LK - SUver firoet. O ph ite  cloth, 
all power, 16,000 miles. - '  , IUL8&S
1998 Ford Taurus SE - Toreador red, graphite cloth, all
power, 10,000 miles.

ii&a&fi

1998 Ford Tnnrua SE - Light denim blue, blue Cloth, all 
power. 19,000 miles, moonroof.

1998 Ford Taurus SE -  Pacific green, tan clodi. all power. 
11,000 miles. 8ifi.8afi

1998 Ford Tauma SE - White, blue (x>th, all power, 12,000 
mUes. 816.998

1998 Ford Mustang - White, graidiite cloth, all power, spoil
er. 14,000 mUes. 2lfl.99S

1998 Ford Mustawn - Laser red, tan cloth, all power, special 
groimd effects, 19,000 miles. 817.99S
1997 Ford Mnntnng Convertible • White, black top, all 
power, 13,000 miles. ilB.995
1998 Ford Contour OL - Silver frost w/cloth, all power.
18,000 miles.

' V 819.995

1998 Ford Contour GL • Light prairie tan, tan cloth, all 
power, 16,000miles. . , aia nan

1998 Ford Escort SE 4-DR. • White w/graphlte cloth, all 
power, 23,000 miles. 811.998

★  ★ ★  M asam ***
1988 Moremry SRbh Q8 - Light prairie tan. Un cloth, aU 
power, 11,000 miles. 816.995
1908 Merenrv Tmcnr LS 4-DR • Mocha frost, tan doth, all 
power, 11,000 miles.

. . 811.995

1998 Mercury  Tracar L.S. 4-DR. - SUver frost, graphite
cloth, all power, 82,000milee..

I '  '  - I J 811.995

Key Advaniages In
Buying A Program Car
ir Remaining Factory Warranty i(

1 T * .t
ir  New Car Financing ir  

'dr L m  Mileage 
ir  Low Monthly Fairui^nts -k
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id lea l 
•d* '•
float

It i I fI
MMian
700:

^olQod 
7214 or

eTheip

i T ”

. >

l $ !

lat

loth,

1.095 
1. a ll

Bio SFMNtt Ho u l o
Friday, 8apt»nb^ C lassified 5Bi^

?. a ll

1.005
)w e r.

1.005

cAMUriliMaN
v>

CunphilOoiaOiJcion
C o m p y r w y e•DMiBioad

Ci4)lnttM^.LpvqMl5 
Outautexp-amuM 

BiniM OAoanoinwnl

FwkOllM.
MMM1.TWH 70706 or 
Mnd fMuma PO Bok 

112HL
MtitandLiaieB 78702, 

A iyO O E
MOTHiROOtHBIO 

|600«a 500PT 
FUlTiainlnQ 

For Rm  Bo o m  Cal 
14802800040 

t*
MOUNTAil V K «r~

Looy
I appicalorw for 
jOgM AUw  
ivaoalonmrl

' » l

• QuaHyPorfontwnoo 
Bodua
• Inauranoo&IRA 
awM iit
• StMOng wago $5.50 pr. 
hr.
• Ofug iMlng nwKfatory 
lorhliii

flnpa(aGn,2000 
' , Big Spring, TX

App  ̂m paraon al: K02
Qwgo-

POEXAOOI
Now hIriM Oallvary 
Orivara O^aOiaaM . 
ExoaNant f*ay, Plaxibla 
Houf^Apflylnparaon a
iTO or

YARD WORK and 0(M 
Joba. Hava own

3 S S 5 K “ ” " ” “

HOpMOOjOOO 
Paraonat Oonaoldaloiw
■ n o c r b m t . n o

PROPERTY 
NO PROBLEM 
1-800-736-1008 ^

CMIaaaodburttt
$100jOOTO|446jOO 
CAaOROOM EBY * 

SadiaMyFInanoa 
ao^ T o a id  2874681 

Phona apploalona 
walconM

8EHABLA E6PAM0L

Harald (ftaBaifiad ada 
work. Call us to plaea 
your ad at 2ea-73$1.

buys n 
Caa rxMv tor hWwal atloa 
Ift Taxaa. t m  Raa 
1-80046748$a.

t|

Mountain
SEPTEHBEK 19, II 
7:30aih|D lOsQ 
A L L  YO U  C A N  EAT  

BREAKFAST
 ̂ PANCAKES 
SCRAMBLED EQQS 

PRIED EQOS ^
; FRENCH TOAST 

ilAM, BACON, SAU^QE 
OMELETS  ̂

BAGELS, TOAST, CEREAL 
JUICE, COPPEE, SOPT DRINKS 

' $ 1 .9 9  PER PERSOf̂
NO DOaaiE BAGS 

' PLEASE JOIN qs ON
SATURDAV , 

SEPTEMBER 19,.1998II! 
We are also open Week 
.. nights ̂ pinr3pra ‘

rr»#\iB7 ,j f,i *̂••<7 ♦flYai I a •• r»

Pdahoi Sudan Hay 4m6 
round balae 146. fUe aHar 
t o  263-5438 or Day- 
270^.
May for.aala! Rad To ^ 
Fin# atam, FarbHzad. 
Intaatod can be tiehieted. 
3A -4287 (loeat •) iv.

REMOOEUNa 8^  
Froat fraai white 
rafrigarator with lea 
makar.tlOO.igicftanAld 
buM-ln dM M toar. ^ 5. 
Built-In alactric ovan, 
$100. Electric cooktop, 
$75. Cal 2838862.

40x22waa $8,740 now 
$2,797.Jlm

1-8002a34111.
Woodan Pana windows 
from raatorad houaa, 
would Biato sale. Please 
oal2$7-M>2, :

NEW 686 300 Mhz 6 gig 
hard drive 128 meg ram 
color scanner 1CS4 k 
oache 32x CD rom, 320 
watt apkra, color monitor, 
Interntat ready, 
dellvar/aatup OWNER 
F I N A N C E O  OR 
LEASE5>0RCHASE 
1-800867-7262 -

BOAROma FAC8JTIE8 
_  Doge, Cats & Horses . 

2632408
ShearK-8
Oroorning

Next day appointmente 
7S64B80

MlSCELLADtOUS

BENEfltOUN
A u e n o N  

Prtvate Cdactlon 
Saturday, Sept 28ti 
Viewing 9an>-11am 
Audon llam-lpm 
Howard Colage 

Coaeaum 
EastRoom

' Qldt CM  wfchiagsr $375. 
Gall 264-9334 or 
2635875.

UMESTONE for sale; 
Random a te  giaal for 
f*aaoe, atxiBwgacepxTg. 

Amaiican Umaatone
2515 Apron Oliva 

Bld^iT!
-aba.AMfaaaa Tw 1 uiy IMMWyiQ- IX.*

4lnduBtralP«kSoiXhof 
Conlaintar)

, f vr

0 A iA ^  S d c s
■I

* Look in Too Lates for more!! *

a  1100 HIGHLAND: Sat. 
7am-11am.Sewlng 
machina, furnitura, 
axcalant dothas, brass, 
piantar afc.
□  1807 Stats S t FrI. &
SaL 9-3 only. Apptanoaa, 
a/s raf., microwava/atove 
alactric, Conado color 
TV, Ig gold sofa w/chair, 
aO In good to axcaHent 
corxkdon- $150 each or 
$550 for an & other misc. 
Name eotd by tw  box load. 
Cash only & no early 
DwO>. _______________
□  2 Family Garage Sale: 
2519 Gunter. SaL 8-1 LoTs 
of baby itenw, furniture, & 
miec.
□  6 Family Garaga Sala: 
2300 Allendaia 4:00pm 
Friday A 9:00atn Sat. 
Naarly naw typewriter, 
hand craAsd a tm , lot’s of 
mens clothes, ladiss dR. 
1,3,5,7 8 larger, childrens 
clothes, sxsr. equip., 
t r e a d m i l l ,  2 
couctwal/sleapar. 
sectional, chairs, tables, 
Inicrowave, video games, 
CDs , compufsr desk, 
lot’s of mIsc.

□  Garsos Sala; 2708 Ann 
Drive. S:00am. No Early 
Birds. VHS Cam., 2250 
Generator, Dooney 
Purse, tors more.

Abrams -Sun. Bunk

a  Annual Garaga Sala: 
1100 Hickory. Sal & Sun. 
9-7 RoMrw tool box, toole, 
boys dothas, l 
items.

household

.□Back Yard Sala: 1907 
Runnels. Sat. & Sufi. 9-5. 
NO EARLY SALES.'

□  Garage Sals, 1514 
Kentucky Way, Thursday, 
9-3, Friday 9-3. Added 

; some mesw Jhingal I I 
COME SEE.

1
Q  G a rm  Satr 2603 t o .  
Sat. t IsoA  Lot’s of 
goodies. Somstfiing for 
evBiycne. \

k OMovIng 
T  Ann,

Sale: 271$ 
Sat; S:00 a.m.

^  TMm l  toiia of towa. nice 
clothing, mlae. No

bed frame, living rm suit, 
bookcases, baby fum. 
gtessware A mlac.______
□  Garage Sale: 508 NW 
lOti. St Fri. 8-30 to 2. SaL 
9am to 2. Furniture, 
ctotoee, odds A ends.
□  GARAGE SALE: 8am-?
Fri A Sat. Too much to 
merOon. come one, come 
an. Help u s ^  rid of It aW 
Selling BBa on Sat. 709 
N.W. Sh.______________
a&ARABE SALE in Sand 
Springs on Becker Road. 
Friday A Saturday.
□  Giant Garage Sale: Fri.
8-7, Sat. 8-1. 100
Washington Blvd. 
Furniture, ref., lot's o1 
gtoeeware, etc._________

□  HUGE PATH) SALE 
1729 Yale

r19ti
7-amto?

□  INSIDE SALE, 2210 
Main. Fri-Sat. Dishes, 
cookware, Nrwns, jewelry, 
coffee table, rocking 
chairs.
□  Moving Sde: 2606 Ann
SaL 31pm. Clolhes, toys, 
toTsotmlec. •
□  MOVING SALE: Fri. 
3pm A Sat. 8-6pm. 2208 
S . M o n t i c a l l o .  
Lawnmowar, fridge, 
wssdeatsr, water hoses,I lii ■ I A ,»il» ICIOviM 01 mWC.

□  Patio Sale, 5320 S. 
Wasson Rd. Saturday 8-5. 
Furniture, exercise 
machine, clothes, toys, 
misc.
□  Several family Garage
Sale: FumNure, vacuume, 
stroNars, trolling motor, 
chakwaw, adgar, much 
mora. Friday A Sat. 2710 
Cindy ___________
□  Yard Sala: 308 
CoMega(Coahoma) Sat. 
730am-2:00 pm. ^uffad 
anknats, 1986 Ford Truck, 
aN aiz# dothaa, booka, 
stova, toya, dtohaa, crafts, 
ahossAmtoo *

□GARAGE8M.E,l6lsof 
good and othar stuff. 
Piday, 3 6  804 East 23rd.

f.i . .

year parts A IMxy 
wwxwMf. 

■MnlMMi Pumhufe 
2004 W. 481* 8831489

now far im L The 
OX t o h a n ia W ^

ŜwMwIISSŜ
|2a/dny or $200 par_gun.

K aaaaon. 4 mi E. of 
n. Can aftar 6pm 

2835430 or Day -  
2704340.

Want to buy sRvar Bnch 
Skatvailoua trumpet CiE

P h O D U C t

VEC$TABLE8: Al Mnde 
of tomatoes, peppers, 
1315 sweet onlone, etc. 
You pick them A save 
money. Cal 263-8786. i

T g<
cond. 2 or 3 bd. 2 bth. 
horn# in good 
neighborhood. (No 
Rewtora,
2734582 w  287-51

plaasa) ( 
287-5128.

For Rent: 2 eorea 
w/Moble Home hookup. 
Forsan achod District. 
Cel 267-6606.

FSBO: 72A6 ac..
Heats Addn. Water wsl, 
TV, etoct. meter, quaN, 
dear, naw fane# on 3 
sidaa. Possibla Owner 
Finance' to right party. 
$60,000. Cal ^ - 4 8 ^ .
Smal or large acreage 
For sale will considir 
Financing or Texas 
Vstarans finanadng. Cal 
2638785

B u i l d i n g s  F o r  

S a i l

Steal buldtogs, new, must 
sell 40x60x12 was 
$16,750sell $9,090;
50x 1 0 0 x1 6  was 
$27,430sell $19,850; 
70x150x16 was $62,850 
se l l  $ 3 9 , 0 4 0 .  
1-800-4035126*

H o u s e s  F o r  S a l e

60DOWN 
$1000Movejn. 

Payment Aeeletenoe 
A ve m M aW ^C , .

New honws In Coahoma 
A Big Springs by Key 
Homes, lr>c. From the 
80’s. For loan info, call 
Allied M o r^g e  Capital 
Corp. To ll free 
877-367-0369 or Key 
Homes 915-520-9848.
2411 Alabama - Big 
Spring. 3 bed, 1 bath, 2 
living, naw haating/air, 
roof, paint. $39,500. Call 
913697-3719.__________
3 bd., 2 bath. Redecorated 
home. Great kitchen. 
(Washer/drysr, 
refrigerator, deep freeze, 
microwave A satellite 
stay) Call Home 
Realtors 263-1284 or 
ShMey tiurgess 263-8729.
8068altlas.1 bdr. 1 bth. 
1107 E. 1581.3bdr. Ibth. 
1907 N. Montioello 2 bdr. 
into.
2107 Sth. Main Duplex,
3txlr.2blh.
CM Sharon at 267-3613.

. S a l  I

i A iiMBm  1 tx9.1 bit 
^E188i.3bA.1bti. 
t l07N.lloii8oa le2bdr.

2107 BBi. Malii Duplax, 
abW2btl:
Cjatwion <887-3613.
~ 5 ^ Idomu[^ m F

Tahe over pwmanli. 
Csn(800)S4196.

Cloaa to naw JR. High. 
Home lor aaia, bflok, now 
tod, 3 bdr.'l bti. RaaiNto 
mowalnlt 913eB4-70» .
For Rant 3 bdr. home In 
grsotcondMton. $3CiMnn. 
V SO to.1502 Chasoksa. 
Call Reader Realtor 
287-8266_____________
FOR SALE BY OWNER:
3 bd., 2 1/2 bath, brick, 
updated in axcallant 
oondMon. Large oomar toi 
oovarad patio, eprlntdar 
ayatem and 20x20 
anraga/shop bldg. 2013 
Rebecca. Can 2« i -0788 
faranappolnsnarx.
FOR SALE BY OWNER 
Vary Nice 3 (poiaibla 4) 
bedroom, 2 both, foimaf 
dining, large living area 
w/woodbuming firaplaca, 
2 car garaga, a big 
backyanf Located at 27ra
Rebecca
Kentwood
264-0384.

Drive In 
Addt. Call

FO R SA N  S C H O O L 
DIST. For sale: to settle 
estate, 2 bdrm trailer 
house on 1 acre O  811 
Debra Laiw 
Also ’79
auto. Serious fnquT 
only. Plaasa call 
267-4803. or write Eskrts, 
5310 Graan Valley Til. 
San Angalo, Tx  76004.

I acre w oi i
w (Big Spring). 
MG (MIdgat) 

rioua inquires

ImmacuMs 3 M .. 2 bath. 
Nearly new C/FVA. Ready 
to move toll CaN lor more 
Into, after 6pm 267-6064.
INVESTOR SPECIAL: 3 
bdrm, 1 bath oktor home 
in need of lots of TLC. 
Would make excellent 
rental or starter home al 
only $16,000.00 with 
FINANCINO AVAILABLE. 
Drive by 2109 Warren SI, 
Big Springs then CaH 
Dannie Whalen, Property 
S a l e s  D e p t . ,  
1-803757-9201. ext 737A 
(PaeWe Time)._________
Kentwood home wMh good 
floor plan and large fenced 
backyard. Good condtion 
and great investment 
property. 3/2/1 priced 
right. Call Coldwell 
Banker Sun Country 
ReNtors 267-3613.
F/ice home in San /Vigelo, 
will trade for house of 
same caliber and price 
range in Big Spring. 
Approx.  $30,000 
263-3191 (day) 264-9137 
(evenings). _________

OPEN HOUSE 
SUNDAY 1-5 

FORSAN ISO -  Nice 
Ierge3br.2bto.170esf 
saq. master w/Seperate 

shower A garden tub. Lot’s 
of updates A new C/H/A, 
only $350toymts. Owner 
WM pay for pre-palds A 

some dosing costs. It’s a 
double wide - 5109 

Longshore Rd. Call Diana 
1-8032239706 at 

Carriage Co. Realtors
O W N E R  W I L L  
F I N A N C E :  1207
Mulberry. 3 bd, 1 bath. 
Priced: $25,250. w/$2S00 
down A $2507per month. 
CaX 425-9998._________
O W N E R  W I L L  
F I N A N C E :  1610
Bluebird: $17,800 w/$1000 
down, $225/mn: 2 bdr. 
carport, call 425-9998.
O W N E R  W I L L  
FINANCE: 3 bedr. 2 bth 
house at 4108 Parkway. 
Price: $33,243 w/$3000 
down $349/mn. Call 
4239996.

S.9% Step rinancing wHh 'Quick Approvals'! 
Register to Win A 1998 'Sunrise Dream Home"

S A V E  T H O U S A N D S
Only at Oakwood Homes, 
1-20 ar Bus. 83 In Abilene

8 0 0 * * 5 2 S » 3 9 1 5  w .a .c .

t K I  D II I’KI A r i ’KOVAL

Oet your credit pie-approved quickly Sr with no hassle. 
Simply call our friendly Oakwood Staff.

PUBUC ESTATE AUCTION
1218 Wright. • Big Spring. Texas 

Saturday, September 19.1998 KhOO a.m. 
Preview from 8 to 10 a.m. the Day of Sate
Depression Glass, Milk Glass. Cosden Greese Cans, 
Books, Pictures, Fans, Heaters, Cups A Saucars, 
Punch bowl Sets, Pocket Knives, Sad Iron, Lamps, 
Kerosene Lamp, Thimbles, Coca Cola Openers, Hand 
Tools, Yard Tools, Push Plow, Glass Basket with 
Handle, Round Claw Foot Oak Table, Old china 
Cabinet, Oak Wash Stand, Flat Back Curio Stand, 
Wagon, Tricycle, Bicycle. Refrigerator, Upright 
Freezer, Gas Range, Chest, Dearborn Heater, (2) Ful 
Bads, Dresser with Mirror, Sewing Machine, Old* 
Trunk, End Tablee, Oak 4-Drawer Chest Tea Cart 1/2 
Barrel Coffee Table, Portable TV, Ladder Back Chair, 
Metal Locker, Work Tabias, Mateo Rolling Large Tool 
Box with Tools, Wood A Metal Shelving, Glass Top A 
Front Display Case, Electric Motors, Chains, Boomers, 
Come Along, (2) Toro Push Mowers, Aluminum 
Ladder, Toro Riding Mower, Gas A Electric Weed 
Eatera, Chain Saw Propane Heater, Metal Storage 
BuXdtog Approximflaly 10 X 16.

TWO HOUSES A METAL WORK SHOP 
(APPROXIMATELY SO X 40)

ON 4 LOTS TO  BE SOLO A T 12:00 NOON 
TO  BE BOLD WITH OWNER APPROVAL 

f0%  Oown toe Oay of 8Me • flietenc# on CtoeUng
N om tm m .  n o  r e s e r v e s  e x c e p t  o n  n d u s e

BRMQ YOUR LAWN CHAIRS • FOOD AVAILABLE

SPRING CITY Ru c t io n
BIO SPIIINO, TEXAS

Robert FruHt. Auctioneer
TX8-77BB (BIB) 263-1SS1

DRASTIC REDUCTION 
in price on thte nearly 
partact home naar Moca 
ctemantafy School. Bring 
your tomMy and enjoy the 
big dan with burning 
Fireplaoa, aapmtodtoi^ 
- open planning. Squaaky 
clean kitchen. 3 
bedrooms, 2 baths . 
Swings and fort to large 
backyard atayl Call 
Raedar,  Realtors 
267-8266 «a67-8S67.

NothtogoSm • lOyrs 
3 br 2 bait-Fenced-$^ 

Otoaia-2844)610

Mobilf Homes

$1,400 CaMt Back wNh 
naw home puichasa.' 

I $2807 only. USA 
)W.V

Model
Hornet 4606 W.WNI 

MUksid 5232177, 
1-800^232177
$600 On. ANY 

SINQLEWlOEaslowas 
21 6Atk> for 2 badbiom 2 ~ 

batoSingle\iiite,300 
moe„ 1025% APR USA 

Hornet 4608 W. Walt 
MMtand 5232177, 

1-8035232177
60 ft. 3 bedroom mobile 
home for sale, aekiing 
$7,000. To see can 
267-7133 leave message.

Aslowas 1884no. 3 
bedroom2beii 

Singlewide 10% Dn. 300 
moB. 9%APR USA 

Homes 4608 W.WaH 
Midtand 5232177, 

1-8035232177
Coronado Hills addition 
Only 6 lots left. Call today 
KEY HOMES, INC. 
Harry Deter 553-3502 or 
915-fc0-^.4/16/9e
* Credit approval hot Nne:
CaH the mobile home loan 
specialist at 363-0881 or 
1-8037254)881. Se habla 
aipanol.______________
* Esta as su oportunidad
da hacer su sueno 
realidad. El prestador 
astara en la ajencia 
prestertdo dinero a diestra 
y siniestra. Solo este 
sabado 19 de Septiembre 
1998 satecdone su casa 
hoy mismo en Homes of 
America Odessa, TX. O 
Marne al 363-0881 o 
1-803725-0661.________
* Homes of America
Odessa' ofrece calidad y 
servicio sin igual 
respetamos sus deseos y 
I o t ra ta m 0 s
profadonalmente. Vengaa 
Homes of America 
Odessa.TX. O llame al 
3 6 3 - 0 8 6 1  o
1-800-725-0881 y
informeca de el especial 
de KquidacicA en tooas las 
986.

rm TN ieD of TEXAS! ̂
Take over my payments. 

CNIRonat(9l5) 
7258922.

SINGLE PARENTSI
We can help. 2,3,A4br. 
Low downriow monthly/

E Z Credit.
Call (800) 5233195.

* Only $1000.00 Down
Payment will get you into 
a brand new doublewide 
hpme, 3 bedrooms, 2 bath, 
360 months, 11.50% APR 
with monthly payment of 
$308.95. W.A.C. Only at 
Homes of America, 4750 
Andrews Hwy., Odessa. 
TX. 1-800-725-0881 or 
363-0881. Se habla 
espand._______________

Only $39,9991 Huge 28 X 
64 Doublewide USA 
Homes 4608 W. Wall 

MicHand 5232177. 
1-8035232177

PONDEROSAAPARTMEJfTS
‘ Furnished & Unfurnished 

*A11 Utilities Paid 
‘ Covered Parking 
‘ Swimming Pools

1425 E. 6th St...... 263-6319

BEAUTIFUL
GARDEN

COURTYARD
•Swimming Pool 
•Private Patios 

•Carports 
•Appliances 

•Most Utilities 
Paid

•Senior Citizens 
Discount 

•1 & 2 Bedroom 
Unfurnished 
PARKHILL 
TERRACE 

APARTMENTS
800 W. Marcy Drive 
363-5555 263 5000 J

c c o c c o c o o
LOVELY 4 

NEIGHBORHOOD i  
COMPLEX !

Swimming Pool 4 
Carports, !  

Most Utilities Paid, ^ 
Senior Citizen ^ 

Discounts, ^ 
I & 2 Bedrooms & 4 

I or 2 Baths t! 
Unfurnished

KENTWOOD 
APARTMENTS

1904 E x t 2.S<h S inci

267-5444 

2<

Man’s territorial Inqiaratlve 
takes place In his front yard

DEAR ABBY: My htMband of 
many years urinates In the 
fi-ont yard of our home. He usu
ally does this after dark, but has 
on occasion moved to the side 
yard to urinate dming daylight 
houia. When we were first mar
ried I thought it was because he 
was diTUik -  but he's been sober 
for more than 10 years.

I ’ve told him I believe his 
behavicx' to be a form of perver
sion, Illegal and disgusting. 
Years ago. he promised to stop 
since it upsets me so much, but 
when I interrupted his front- 
yard ritual a few moments ago 
he said he “forgot” how strong
ly I felt about it. He promised 
not to do it anymore and reas
sured me that all men do it. He 
doesn’t think it is wrong at all.

Abby, we live in a nice neigh
borhood, my husband hSs a col
lege degree, is a successful busi
nessman and is over 50.1 am so

afraid my nelghbcvs have seen 
him I can’t even think about it  
I’ve seen him do it even whin  
the toilet would be closer. Is 
this a normal male ritual? -  
THE “WHIZ-ZARD’S’’ WIPE

DEAR W IFE: This Is n9 t a 
subject that’s often discusted, 
but I suspect the practice is not 
unusual. Dogs and cats urinate 
to mark their territory. Your 
husband may be doing it for the 
same reason. For pets, the prob
lem can be resolved by neuter
ing; however. I wouldn’t recom
mend that for your husband. 
The Los Angeles Police 
Department informs me that it’s 
“not illegal as long as it is not 
in public view.” Check with the 
police in your city to be sure 
there are no ordinances against 
it.

©1998 UNIVERSAL PRESS 
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M o b i l e  H o m e s

* Only $500.00 Down 
Payment gets $191 
OKHTthly payments and a 
brand new 3 bedroom 
home. 240 months. 11.5% 
Fixed APR W.A.C. only at 
Homes of America, 4750 
Andrews. Hwy., Odessa, 
TX . 363-0881 or 
1-800-725-0881. Se habla 
esparKil._______________
‘ Used homes starting at 
$1495.00. Homes of 
America, 4750 Andrews 
Hwy. Odessa, Tx. 
3 6 3 - 0 8 8 1  or
1-803725-0881. Se habla

‘ Your chance to rrrake 
your dream come true. 
Lerxler on site for one day 
only on Sept. 19, 1998. 
Come by to select your 
home today. Homes o f ' 
America, Odessa, Tx., 
3 6 3 - 0 8 8 1  or
1-803725-0881. Se habla 
espanol.

F u r n i s h e d  A p t s .

1 bedroom apt. tor rent. 
$200/mo. $t00/dep.
2637648 between 8-S pm.
Apartments, houses, 
mobile home. References 
required. 263-6944, 
2632341._____________ _
Clean attractive large 1 
bedroom apt. Carpet, 
central heating/cooling, 
carport. $275Vmo. No bills 
paid. References. & 
deposit. 1104 E. 11th. 
Place FQ67-7Sas<--leaM» 
messiage. , :  *
Furnished apt. 408 1/2 W. 
5th. St. $250/mn. 
$100/dep. Bills paid. 
References. Sorry no 
pets. 2634922
F u r n i s h e d  H o u s e s

One bedroom house, fully 
furnished. $200.mo, 
$1007dep. 502 Young. C d  
2630981.

R o o m  & B o a r d

Inn at Big Spring 
Groups, Tours, Seniors or 

Commercial Rates! 
Weekly or Monthly Rates 

With Doc Holidays 
Canttna

Construction Crows 
Welcome 
2637621

U n f u r n i s h e d

A p t s .

3 bedroom, 1 bath duplex 
apartment. Gas & water 
furnished, stove & 
refrigerator.  Call 
2637769.______________

$99 MOVE IN plus

1,2,3 bdr’^ a l l y  fur.
2637811 am 

3935240 evenings
FaHSpocial

Eft. $210. - 1 bdr. $235 
2 bdr. $275 
$99 Deposit 

On alia Mgr S Maint. 
915^7-4217

REMODELED 1 & 2 
BDR. $300 & $350/mn. 
Adult Community,  
Carport, All Utilities Paid. 
2632090______________
Spacious 1 bedroom. 
$235. Appliances, ceiling 
fans, lots of storage ■ loH 
office. Good credit history 
required. No pets please. 
Optional covered parking. 
See at McDonald Realty 
611 Runnels.

U n f u r n i s h e d

H d u s e s

100 JEFFERSON, 2 bd., 1 
bath, Ig. ut/stor., Ig. fenc^ 
backyard, nice neigh, non 
smokers only. $450.00 
plus dep. Extra dep. for 
pets. Six months 
min.lease. 264-6453 days 
2632844 after 4.
1310 Park Avenue: 2 bdr. 
refyair, washer/dryer hook 
ups, carpeted, stove. 
$325/mn. $175/dep.
264-6931

2/1 AparlTTrents. 
Weekly, Monthly or Long 

Term rates available 
From $250 - $400 plus 

electric.
Furnished or unfurnished. 

_______ 2637621
205E,22rKl. 1 bdr. 1 bth. 
down stairs $250/mn 
$75A)ep.ulM1lespd. 
803795-5606__________
3 bedroom. 1410 Harding. 
Fenced backyard, carport, 
water paid. $4507mo, 
$150Atep. Call 267-6667

U n f u r n i s h e d

A p t s .

2107StoMain #A3bdr.2 
bth. $250/mn $100/dep. 
267-3613 Sharon

3 bdr. 1 bath C/H/A, 
carport $350/mn. * dep.' 
Caff267-6861.__________
3 bdr., 1-1/2 bath, central 
heat/air, fenced, 
carporVstorage. 1409 East 
18th, water furnished. 
$565. mo., $300 deposit. 
References required. 
2633689._____________
3bdr.2bath 1104 Nolan. 

'Call 267-3841 or 
5534022._____________
3bedroom, 1 bath. 1602 E. 
Sth. Call 267-3841 or 
553402^_____________
3 bedroom. 1 bath, central
heat/ ref. air, fenced, 
carport. $395/mn. 
$200/dep. references 
required. Owner/agent 
2636892.__________^
303 E. Bth: Furn. or 
Unfurn. Efficiency 
$150Ano.
711 Jofineon: 2 bd fum. 
house $295./mo. Call 
4231800._____________
3620 CALVIN: 3 bd.,'1 
bth. OH/A
110 E. Sth: 2 bd. CH/A, 
new carpet. Call 
2633350._____________
4 Bedroom, 2 bath. 1504 
Lincoln. Call 267-3841 oi 
5534022.

8Q6E.12TH
1 bdr. 1 bath. $225/mn. 
water paid.>fô toplfortobs 
Call ,263-1792 or 
264-6006._____________
/Vbundant storage 3 bedr. 1 
bat h.  $375/mn 
$150Atep.267-5646.
Clean 1 bdr house Tood 
location
refr*- - ; a 4 T ^ r d i r  
$ 2 2 ^ ^ '  -t- dep.
refeioMces required. 
263-2382.
Clean 3bdr. 3bfh -^ / a ir , 
fence-' -
P a r '  .^u/mn.
$20C*^f..oal 267-1543.

COUNTRY LIVING 2200 
S F 3/2/ C P. Den No 
pets, smoking, $595. 
267-2070______________
GREAT LOCATION: 3
bd. 1 3/4 bath. CH/A, 
single garage, double 
carport, covered patio. 
$595ymo, $3007dep. 2507 
C i n d y .  References 
requited. CaH 2633689.
Kentwood - 3 bd, 2 bth 
C/H/A, 2 carport, hottub, 
$550/mn. $300/dep.
Appliances. Leave 
message 268-1325.
No Pets; Deposit required: 
807 W. 18th 3 bdr 1 bth 
$450/mn. $250/dep: 514 
Dal las 2 bdr. 1 bth. 
S375/mn. $200/dep: 1610 
rear Johnson 1 bdr. 1 
bth. $250/mn. $100/dep: 
702B-E. 17th $250/mn 
SlOOdep. CaH 264-9334 or 
2635675.______________

OWNER WILL 
FIANANCE

2 bdr. 1 bth. Country 
Home on 4 eicres C/H/A. 
$400/mn, or $46,000 to 

buy. CaH 267-1131
RENT TO OWN HOMES

•3bd, $200.;
• 2 bd, carport, wash 

room, $240.00 •4bd.2 
bih. $300. Also Ibd $200. 

2646510
Small 3bd. Mobile Home. 
C/H/A, washer Adryer, 
stove A refr. $350./mo., 
$150/dep Midway area 
CaH 393-5585 anytime or 
after 2pm 267-3114.

T o d  L a t e s

IMMEDIATE OPENING 
for clerk/cashier/cook 
Apply at 3315 E. FM 700. 
Neighbors Convenience 
Store._________________
□  BACKYARD SALE: 602 
S. Nolan Sat. 9-1 pm. Lots 
ot miscelaneous._______
Brand new vertical 
Tanning Booth. Uses 110 
wiring, paid $5000, will 
seH for $2500. 267-5233 or 
2632090______________
U  Back Yard Sale: 2402 
Allendale. Saturday only 
8-3. Craft stuff, misc, 
stereo, clothes, book 
cases, fane.____________
1978, 13 1/2 foot Bass 
boat 2 passenger w/35 
H P  J o h n s o n .  
Hummingbird Fishfinder, 
$700 00 or B/O. Call 
267-5380 after 660 pm.

T D D  L a t e s -?■

□  Carport Sale: 3601 
Dixon Sat. 8-1 Sun 1-5.' 
Infant to toddler clothes, 
walker, stroller, some 
fum., household items, 
exer. equip, and misc.
1987 Pontiac Firebird. 
Exc. corx). Air, great radto, 
low miles, great paint. 
$3,000. CaH 2676782.
COLLEGE PARK 3/2/1. 
2200 sq.ft., formal dining, 
den, extras. 267-2070
□  500 AUSTIN;, Sat. 
8-2pm. 2 patio doors, 
Collectibles, sz. 14 boys 
clothes A womens 
clothes. NO EARLY 
SALES!

/,*P UBUC NOTICE
THE CITY OF BK3 SPWNG 

THE BOaHO o f  a d j u s t m e n t s  
AND APPEALS OF THE CITY OF 
BIG SPRING HELD A MEETING 
AT 5:30 IN THE COUNOL CHAM. 
BERS LOCATED AT 307 E 4TH ■> 
STREET. BIG SPRING. TEXAS 
THE FOLLOWING STRUCTURES 
ARE LISTED WITH THE BOARD S 
DECISION
SC 2 BK 33 TRACT 0331 S ACRE. 
LOCATED At 448 ARMSTRONG.
BIG SPRING. TX ABATE BY 
DEMOLITION. THIRTY (30) DAYS 
Y o  OBTAIN A PERMIT AND SIX 
(6) MONTHS TO  HAVE STRUC
TURE UP TO STANDARD BUILD
ING CODE
10 BK 5 SETTLES HEIGHTS. 
LO CATED  AT 812 WILLA. BIG 
SPRING. TX ABATE BY DEMOLI 
TION. TH IRTY (30) DAYS TO 
OBTAIN A PERMIT AND FIFTEEN . 
I M )  DAYS TO APPEAL TO THE 
BOARD
LT6 BK 48 ORIGINAL TOW N. 
LOCATED AT 407 E  7TM. BIG 
SPrriNC. TX ABATE BY DEMOLI 
TION. TH IR TY (30) DAYS TO  
OBTAIN A PERMIT AND FIFTEEN 
(15) DAYS TO APPEAL TO  THE 
BOARD
LT10 BK 28 BAUER. LOCATED • 
AT 311 NW 9TH. BIG SPRING. /•* 
TEXAS. ABATE BY DEMOLITION, 
THIRTY (ijO) DAYS TO  OBTAIN A 
PERMIT AND FIFTEEN (15) DAYS 
TO APPEAL TO THE BOAF1D 
LT12 BK 4 WRIGHTS AIRPORT ■ 
ANNEX. #2. LOCATED AT 1211 
UTAH. BIG SPRING. TX ABATE 
BY DEMOLITION, THIRTY (30) 
DAYS TO  OBTAIN A,PERMIT 
AND FIFTEEN  (15) DAYS TO  
APr»EAL TO THE BOARD 
LT 3 BK 27 COLLEGE PARK 
LOCATED AT 3305 CORNELL. >  
BIO SPRING. TX ABATE BY 
DEMOLITION. THIRTY DAYS (30) S  
DAYS TO  OBTAIN A PERMIT. SIX 
(6) MONTHS TO  REPAIR AND ,  
BRING STRUCTURE TO MEET 
STANDARD BUILDING CODE *■* 
REQUIREM ENTS. ALL BACK 
TAXES MUST BE PAID TO 
OBTAIN A PERMIT

SECTION 104
ANY PERSON. FIRM. CORF>Of1A- 
TION. OR AGENT WHO SHALL 
FAIL TO  COMPLY WITH TH E *. 
FINAL ORDER OF THE BOARD 
OF ADJUSTM ENT AND . 
APPEALS, SHALL BE PUNISHED - 
BY A FINE NOT TO  EXCEED 
TWO HUNDRED (*200 00) DOL
LARS PROVIDED HOWEVER, 
THE VIOLATION OF ANY PROVI
SION OF THIS CODE GOVERN
ING FIRE. SAFETY. PUBLIC 
HEALTH OR SANITATION SHALL 
BE PUNISHED BY A FINE NOT 
TO EXCEED TWO THOUSAND 
($2,000 00) DOLLARS A SEPA
RATE OFFENSE SHALL BE 
DEEMED COMMITTED <3N EACH 
DAY IN WHICH ANY VIOLATION 
OF THIS CODE OCCU RS OR 
CONTINUES 
Kftnny Davis 
BuHdiog Official 
Code Officof
2046 September 18 A 20 1998

P UBUC NOTICE

PURSUANT TO  CHAPTER 59, 
TEXAS PROPERTY CODE, 
AMERICAN SELF STORAGE 
WHICH IS LOCATED AT 3314 E 
FM 700. BIG SPRING. TX 79720 
WILL HOLD A PUBLIC AUCTION 
OF PROPERTY BEING SOLO TO 
SATISFY A LANDLORD S LIEN 
SALE WILL BE AT 11 O ’CLOCK 
A M ON SATURDAY, SEPTEM
BER 26. 1998 AT AMERICAN 
SELF STORAGE, 3314 E FM 700. 
BIG SPRING TX 79720 
PROPERTY WILL BE SOLD TO 
HIGHEST BIDDER FOR CASH 
SELLER RESERVES RIGHT TO 
NOT ACCEPT ANY BID AND TO 
WITHDRAW PROPERTY FROM 
SALE PROPERTY TO  EACH 
SPACE MAY BE SOLD ITEM-BY- 
ITEM. IN BATCHES OR BY THE 
SPACE AIL SALES ARE SUB
JECT TO TEXAS STATE SALES ' 
TAX SALE IS ON THE C O N 
TENTS OF
TENANT TOM MORGAN 
CO NSISTING OF T V S. 
HEATERS. AIR CONDITIONER. 
BUTANE TANKS. MICROWAVE 
OVEN. VAC CLEANER. LADDER, 
VCR SHELF MINI BLINDS, 
DRESSER
TENANT BRENDA McCORMICK 
CONSISTING OF TABLE. 
REFRIGERATOR STOVE. SOFA. 
ROLLAWAY BED. SHELF 
TENANT FELICIA GREEN 
OONSISTINQ OF LAMPS. SOFA. 
BAR STOOLS. SHELVES. END 
TABLES. MISC BOXES i
TENANT RUSSELL RAY '
CONSISTING OF ANTIQUE \ 
STOVE, REFRIGERATOR BED, 
CHAIRS. BOOKCASE CHILD'S 
CARSEAT. MISC BOXES ,
2042 SEPTEMBER 11 A 1$. 1996 i
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IN HISTORY
Today is Friday, Sept. 18, the 

261st day of 1998. T l^re are 104

d ^ s  left in the year.
Today’s Highlight in History: 
On September 18, 1947, the 

National Security Act, which 
uqified the Army, Navy and 
newly formed Air Force into a 
National ‘ M ilitary
Establishment, went into effect. -

THE Ddly CfOSSWOlXl EdNKtbyWayn«RobwtWM«nS

HI AND LOIS

M oW  LOlJ<5 MAVIS 
'it>U 9CCW OH 

TW C P M o H C '

x'M GXP»ccmiJ5 scwie V  >
■ CALLS/ ^

' I
r

KHOW..
Mci?e

TM O S C  A I? C  
YoUR

* C A L L V ^ m ti& ,
CAUL-SACKS"/

<?.i6

GASOLINE ALLEY

How do I  get in these 
predicaments? I  
used tothinh I  
was a dead •

ihinWng Im just

SNUFFY SMITH

I HEAR you 
POUND A 
BABY 
BEAR 
CUB
n

MAMA BEAR JEST 
p i r u p n  I T  n p i i

ACROSS 
1 Bibisbook 
6 Drain screen 

10 Protective cMcii
14 Seed coverings
15 Customary time 
ie Napoleoin’s isle
17 Take a makeup 

exam
18 Chem. chart 

«g.
19 Stand on hind 

"  iegs
20 Personification 

of creation
23 Continental 

prefix .
24 Rise and fail of 

ocean
25 Network of 

'Nova'
28 Neighbor of 

Syr.
30 Free of charge 
32 78-card deck 
34 Seaport of 

Okinawa
36 Auatralian . 

Iaiand:abbf.
37 Inwge: praf.
38 FkMW varKlor 
40 Magic-lamp

owner
42 Duck and 

dodge
43 Hamees piaca 
45 Ouotaan

axampla
48 Wirmar'e tokan 
47 French student
49 Supernatural 

being
50 Time meas.
51 Spanish river
53 Zeno of__
55 Retative by

marrfacw
59 Lucy's husband
62 Prevaricator
63 Jackaonor 

Owens
64 A others
85 ̂  vincit omnia
66 Came up
67 Painful cry
68 VIsualizas
69 Sharpsnad

DOWN 
1 Injurs

1 2 r " 4 6 1

14
•

J .- •>

u
N
42

16

SI

w ll i6 i6

'4 '

4

a btm

6̂

ByLaulssQ.WMIs
VC* rk

2 Cookie
3 Sororities
4 Benefactor >Ue 
5'Aftward
6 Comparaiva 

word
7 Turns araurtd
8 RoeaNnd 

RusaeH tola
9 Standing tall

10 Only just
11 Splash chaar
12 Sheik'e 

garment
13 Black goo
21 Plant parte
22 Anatomical 

networks
25 Spendthrift heir
26 Tuna's cousin
27 PeftadwNh 

rocks
28 Disgrace
29 Serving tray 
31 Old man with a

•cyHw.
33 Ausala rock

35 SSo at the Met 
39 Loafer

WIM8

TMireasy^Pmilegeived 
[ m□  □

□  □ □ □ □ □  □ □ □ □  
□ D Q a a a s D a a a r a  

□ □ □ □ □  
□ □ Q Q  □ □ □
□ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ a
n o  Q D D O  □ & ]□  
l i  □ □ □ □ □  □ □ □ □  

□ □ □ D  □ □ □ □ □

□ □ □  □ □ □ □
□ □  D U O B D  
□ Q Q  
□  □ □ □ □ □
□  □ D D I I O

On this date: '
In 1759, the French formally 

surrendered Quebec to the 
British.

In 1793, President
Washington laid the corner
stone of the U.S. Capitol.

Ip ^810, Chile declared its 
ii^ependence from Spain.

In 1 ^ ,  Congress passed, the 
Fugitiva Slave Act, which  
allowed slaveowners to reclaim 
slaves .who had escaped to 
oth«r states.

In 1861, the first edition of 
The New York Times was pub
lished.

In 1927, the Colum bia 
Phonograph Broadcasting 
System (later CBS) made its 
debut with a basic network of 
16 radio stations.

In 1940, Harper and Brothers  ̂
published "You < ^ ’t Go Home 
Again" by Thomas Wolfe.

In 1961, United Nations 
Secretary-General Dag 
Hammarskjold was killed in a 
plane crash in northern  
Rhodesia.

In 1970, rock star Jimi 
Hendrix died in Lopdon at age 
27.

In 1989, Hurricane "H ugo"  
reached Puerto Rico, causing 
extensiva damage as it barreled 
toward the U.S. mainland.

J T l
CNtoW ISwsff" AduSY- 

RUSH HOUR (PO-13) 
DAILY: 7:104:20 

8AT.-SUN.4I0N. MAT. 1 ̂ 0430
BLADE (R)

DAILY: 7:004:30 
MT.4UW.-II0N. iaT.1:1M:10
ARMAQEDOON (PO-13) 

DALY:OJ04:40 
SAT.-SUIL4I0N. MAT. 1 K)04K»

41 Pry bar 
44 Long Hawaiian

WlWWII
48 OtdTaatamant 

propfiat 
52 Qaucho'a 

catSa oafohara 
54 January In 

Juaraz

55 Invotoa
56 Qoofa up
57 AMoantoK
58 Qardan Invadar
59 Actraaa Suaan . 

orL.A.Law*
60 Ikt'aWW II 

oommarxl t
61 Loggar'stool .

BEE'TLE BAILY

C^AAOH, 6 U Y S /  6 0  YOt/ITE 
NOT NUAA06R ONE. BUT 
TAKE PfQPB M )DUR |

LSTB HEAR
B O M E

g p im v
HUMBER ^2// 

H UM B b R  2 Z ! !  ,

Z W I B H  
^  WE HAP 

FEWER 
TEAM0 IH 

OUR 
L B A 6 U B

I

sPRmo H E R A L D
fWhctlng A Proud Taxas Community
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